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Enlisted Learns Wireless
THE SECOND

LIBERTY L(l

Volume XIV.

Killed Fawns
Deputy Gamo Warden, Frank

A. Roy captured two violators of

the game law Tuesday. They

came in from the canyons with a

big buck and' two .fawns and

were putting them on the train
to take them to Dawson, when

arrested, Clarence Wright was

with them, he claimed the big

one with horns and Guy Pavne

and Louis Sano, two italians

claimed the ethers. They gave

bond to return for trial in 10

days and the fawns were retain-- .

ed in custody of Judge Foster.
It is a clear case of being

caught red handed with the
goods on and Trinidad de Baca
ex-Ga- Warden, who happened.1

to be here nronounced it a fair
catch.

Reports are that several other
hunters have killed doe3 and

fawns and there will likely be

more arrests
Mi- - T)nv Vms tVm sunnort. of

Three of Mill'z best young men f
hove tired of waiting for the
draft and enlisted in the armv.
They are, Howard- Dikeman,
bookkeeper for the Wilson Co.

store, Marvin Cunningham and
RollinSiler. They left for the
training camp this week followed
by the admiring regard of all
good citizens.

Aalloween Pary has been plan-

ned by the Y.P.S.C.E. of Roy at
their committee meeting Tuesday
evening. It will be at the Odd

Fellows Hall Wednesday evening
Oct. 31st. You are supposed to
como masked or shrouded in
sheets and there is evidence of
plans for an unusually good time
All members and affiliater of the '

Endeavor are invited.

R. II. Carter, formerly State
Bank Examiner of Raton, was in
Roy Wednesday calling on C. L.

Justice. He has been here often
and is well known in Roy.

We shall watch the proceedings
of the Federal Court this term
with more than usual interest in

view of rumors received regard-
ing some of the prisoners who
will face the bar.

TV.ii nvo for ViPflVV
.
lOfif and gathering storms With

- T- U OTfli r W rrcast U1U ivi uic lili tu uv.
2nci, followed by heavy snow and

blimrd from the northeast. Re- -

memuor J'OUr StOCK, wnen they
suiter J'OU lose.

Continued snow storms and

Leo Rychlewski, writes his
folks to send him a S-- or two
as he wants to hear from old

friends here. Leo is at Mare in

Island Navy Yard studying Wire
less Telegraphy under the War
Department Instructors, and will

soon be sending and taking mess-

ages
S.

thru the air for his Country
It is a great thing to be a young

man now, in the times when the
greatest achievements mankind
has ever accomplished are being
discounted daily by still greater
discoveries.

We shall expect to see Leo

next, not the schoolboy graduat-
ing from the Roy schools but a
man-doin- g a modern man's work
in the world on a high plane of
usefulness,

,

Jack Galleios has a head of a
bnok tn Rbnw for his

quota of deer this season. He

had his deer located and got him
as soon as the season opened.

Nobody has got shot by acci-

dent as yet this deer season but
it is safer up on the mesa than
down in the breaks now when so

many hunters and near-hur.te- rs

are roaming the rocks in search !of

of horned deer.

Attorney J. B. Lusk is build- - j

ing a good residence on his lots!
on Ncrth Chicosa Street. Peteif
Gibson is tl'e contractor ant! has j

i
'

erected a temporary building in
which to make and dry the con- -

crete blocks which aro his neV;
,1

nection3 for moisture to get to
the ir.nor wall. This will be a
decided addition to the list of
good rosidences in town.

Mr. Howie and family, late of
Mosquero, have moved to Roy

and will live in the little red
house owned by Mrs. F. A. Roy

this winter, He has quite an in

teresting family. Mrs. Jim Qaley
is the eldest daughter. !

blizzards until Nov. 10, heavy proce&s of double wall reinforced 'us this week with a years sub-drif- ts

and very cold. Mind your j with wires which creates a com- -' scription. We have repeated
stor k or you will lese them. ! plete dead air space with no con-- 1 this notice every year since we

"Stein" Married
The following from the. Albu-

querque Herald tells it's own
story to the friends of .tho groom .

this -vicinity - -

"Miss Shirley Nutter of this
,

city received word yesterday of
the marriage of her brother, D.

Nutter of Willard, N. M. to
Miss Grace Cox of the same city
The wedding occurred October 6, .

1917. The news came as quite a
surprise to relative and friends.

The newly married couple will
make their lo.ne in Willard,,
where Mr. Nutter is employed as
bookkeeper for the Willard
Mercantile Co.

Mr. Nutter is a son of J. N.
Nutter and wife of Roy and was
employed with the Wilson Co. at
Mills until recently.

We trust his taste to choose
the right bride and so 'congratu- -

late him in his new relation

Tom G. Kain, formerly with
the Mora Abstract Company,
and recently Deputy Game War-

den at Santa Fe, is now Chief
Deputy in County Clerk's office,

succeeding Milnor A. Rudolph,
who goes to war. Kain is com-

petent and courteous and patrons
the office will find him a good

man.
y

Floershcims loaded their first
car of wheat at the Elevator
Monday. It took two hours to
fill a big car thru the spout and
is so easy that the force don't
know how it happened.

Mrs. Marie Martin remembers

have known the S-- and expect
to repeat it many more times.

Stan Rychlewski's two daugh- -

ing in Roy now instead of driving
five miles to school. They are
rooming with the Bruce sisters in

the T. M. Ogden residence,
..J

ir. ini ii

hauls and it will take ever two
weeks yet to deliver them. That
is $11,000.00 for beans alone this
year, fred saya lie will buy

R. R; and G. G. Leach are ad-

vertising a horse sale at the Roy
Stock Yards for Nov. 3rd. They
will sell a lot of horses, some
cows and other property.

Sylvan Floersheim came down
from Springer Saturday to at-

tend a party and visit friends.
He finds it not so easy to live
away from Roy as he thought
it would be.

Vernie'Kenoyer and wife were
guests at the parental, T. O.
Scott, home Sunday and took
advantage of the opportunity to
attend Sunday School at Roy.
They are cosy as can be in their
home on the claim but find they
need the S-- to keep house with
and also to keep track of their old
friends in Roy.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many
irienasoi Koy and community
for the kindness shown us in our
bereavement in the death of our
husband and father, W. W. Wild- -

..ITT i 1man. vye aiso extend our thanks
to the I.O.O.F. Lodge for their
beautiful floral offering.

Amanda E. Wildman
J. E Wildman
D. E. Wildman

Prohibition Rally
Roy is to have one . rousing

rally for the Prohibitory Amend-

ment Saturday evening, Oct. 27
' Clarence J. Roberts, Justice of

the Supreme Court and Jose D.

Sena, Clerk, will be here to
speak on the vital issue to Roy

people. You owe it to yourself
and your state to hear these men
on this subject.

It is apparent that, if the cr-ti- re

vote is cast. Roy precinct
will register about three to one,
for the Prohibitory Amendment
If the amendment fails it will be

because many who are in favor
of it refuse to vote unless carried
in at the expense of someone
else to vote

It will prove your loyalty to

your convictions if you come and
vote of your own accord this
time.

Anyway come and hear Judge
Roberts and Mr. Sena. Bias

Sanchez will also speak in Span- -

Local speakers have been ac
tive thruout the mesa for some
weeks. Prof. Russell has donat-

ed his auto to the cause and he,
Remigio Lopez, Rev. Hearn and
other prominent men have can-

vassed .the rural sehocls very
thoroly.

Stockmen here, and we pre- -
. , I

sume every place are held up
their shipments of stock by the
scarcity of cars. We know of 25

carloads of cattle waiting for an
opportunity to get to market and

the prospect is that they will

wait for some time yet until cars
are loss in demand.

H. E. Dean, of Solano, wns a

business visitor in Roy Thursday.

Christian Endeavor

0penjnJ . Sonj No
Lesson Work for prgon

ers strangers and the sick.
Matt 25: 31-4- 6.

'
Song - No. 90
Readings for the days of the week

Miss Grace Worley
"In what ways can those at a
distance minister to prisoners?"

Mr. Russell.
Reading - Ruth Depew
"What may the social committee
do for strangers?" - Mr. Ogden
"In what way may our homes
minister to Christ through Strang
ers?" - Rev. Hearn
Duet -- Miss Worley Mr. and Crow
."What might be done to help
strangers find employment and
suitable boarding qlaces?"

Mr. Johnson
"In what ways may we minister
to Christ by means of letters?"

Mrs. Defreese
Song No. 70

Leader Miss Fern Depew
N

Alfred M. Davenport writes us
from Camp Funston that he is

there all right Some of the
regulations don't appeal to him
very strongly but he is learning
to like it since he is vaccinated
and in training. He will make
proof on his claim Friday of this
week before his commanding
officer and his witnesses here be-

fore the Commissioner.

Judge A. H. McGlothlin, of
Mosquero was in Roy on business
Tuesday and found time for a
pleasant call at this office. He
remembered us with a subscrip-
tion and is rejoicing that Mrs.
Mac. who was very ill recently
is recovering.

. Telegrams from Ralph C. Ely
Monday announced the coming of
State Manager Toulouse, of San-

ta Fe, Wednesday, in the inter-
est of the "Pledge" Campaign.

(By w. O. McAdoo, Secretary of the
Treasury.)

For the purpose of equipping with
arms, clothing and food our gallant
soldiers who have been called to the
field; maintaining our navy and our
valiant tars upon the high seas; pro-

viding the necessary means to pay the
wages of our soldiers and sailors, and,
If the bill now pending in the Con-

gress passes, the monthly allowances
for the support of their dependent
families and to supply them with life
insurance; constructing a great fleet
of merchant vessels to maintain the
lino of communication with our brave
troops In France, and to keep our
commerce afloat upon the high seas
In defianco of. the German Kaiser and
his submarine; creating a great fleet
of aeroplanes, which will give com-

plete supremacy In the air to the
United States and the brave Nations
fighting with us against the German.
Military Menace; and fo"r other neces-
sary warv purposes, the Congress of
tho United States has authorised the
oorrettiry of h Treasury tO. ííl'
'.hi Auierlc.üi i'iéúiMé bonds Of the
United States bearing four per cent I

Interest, with valuable tax exemptions,
'

and convertible under certain condi-

tions Into other issues of United
States Bonds that may be authorized
by the Congress. The official circular
of the Treasury Department gives full
details.

There is now offered to the Ameri-

can people a new ltso of $3,000,000,- -

POO of gold bonds to bo known as the
second Liberty Loan bearing 4 per j

a .4 rrt ..!n 1 - l .l t
uciu iftieitfsi. xavy m ue jnucu iu
such denominations and upon such

J2
eminent by lending his nioney upon
the security of a United States 6v,
?rutueiu uuiiu.

It is cHsentlul to the Kiiccess of the
war and to the support of our gallant
troops that these loans shall not only
bo subscribed, iut oversubscribed.' No
one is asked to donate or give his
money to the government, but every
one is asked to lend his nioney to the
government. The loans will be repaid
In full with interest at the rate of 4

per cent per annum. A government
bond is the safest investment In the
world;, it Is as good as currency and
yet better, because the government
bonds bear Interest and currency does
not. No other investment compares
with it for safety, ready convertibility

ity as collateral security for loans la
nnv hank in I'nitsd 'stales.

People by thousands ask the Treas--

ury constantly how they can help tho
government in this war. Through the
purchase of Liberty Bonds every one
can help. No more patriotic duty can
be performed by those who cannot
asitiialltr IrrVif nnnii 4h flnlt r t ait1m

than to furnish the government with
the necessary money to enable it to
give our brave soldiers and sailors all
. v. it.... . . ; . . , i . 1 1. .
mai uicy require m luunts menu suuiig
for the fight and capable of winning
a swift victory over our enemies.

We fight, first of all, for America's
vital rights, the right to the unmolest-
ed and unobstructed use of the high
seas, eo that the surplus products of
our farms, our mines and our factories
may be carried into the harbors of
every friendly nation In the world.
Our welfare and prosperity as a peo-

ple depend pon our right of peaceful
intercourse with all the nations of the
earth. To abandon these rights by
withd-ftwin- our ships and 'commerce
from the seas upon the order of a
military despot In Europe would de-

stroy prosperity and bring disaster
and humiliation upon the American
people.

We fight to' protect our citizens'
against assassination and murder
upon the. high seas while in the peace-

ful exercise of those rights demanded
by international law and every in-

stinct and dictate of humanity.
We fight to preserve our Democra

tic institutions and our sovereignity
as a nauim ttgHinsi uie menace oi a
powerful and ruthless military autoc-
racy headed by the German Kaiser,
whose ambition is to dominate 'the
world.

We fight also for. the noble Ideal of
universal Democracy and Liberty, the
right of the smallest and weakest na
Hons equally with the most powerful
to live and to govern themselves ac-

cording to the will of their own peo-

ple. .

We fight 'or peace, for. that Just
and lasting peace which agonized and
tortured humanity craves and which
not the sword nor the bayonet of a
military despot but the supremacy of
vindicated right alone can restore to
a distracted world.

4

To sepure these ends I appeal to
every man and woman who resides
upon the soil of free America and en-

joys the blessings of her priceless In-

stitutions to Join the league of pa-

triota by purchasing a Liberty Dond.

T. H. Polaskie.
ST

niic ouiJlJii JO w uc at
the new School House in the new
district between Roy and Solano
near Pink Hooper's residence,
Saturday night, Nov. 3rd. All

are invited to come and bring
j njes and their purses. A pro- -

ram will be given, proceeds for
tho new district exDenses.

.

j u. S. Deputy Marshall, Alfre- -

do Delgado, of Santa Fe, was
here Tuesday on. official business!
Trinidad cp Hnnntv n0,.V

oi kanta He Lounty, was with
him as guide and to call on 0jd

frjend.s. jn Roy and Union Coun- -

ty. They left at 2 o'clock ex-

pecting to drive to Santa Fe that
night.

Mi-- on1 Mr. Ram Rtvnrio an

rreariunman is getting in
V., every day with a load of beans

, . . .
and says he will have 110,000 lbs

inresning beans is proving a.ofbeans. They are pulling and
hard graft this fall. " The lite.; threshinff them as fast as hp
ra:ns causea a second growth in
many cases ana me irosts cougnt
the green beans so that there are
a lot of green vines, peds and
1 A 1 II !!

XTX 1 A VVJ 4 -

pvprv 1mv abiding citizen in hisiisti.
effort to stop the killing of deer
illegally. He tried hard to have

a law passed to prevent it alto-

gether for 5 years and it ought
to have passed. It is a shame to

kill any of them. The carcases

were disposed of by the Game

Warden. Wednesday to conserve
them.

Sam Bland is another subscrip- -

tion payer this week. They have ;

been coming in in a way very

gratifying to us this week.

Mrs. Bert Ray writes from
Mayfield Kentucky . lor missed

copies which she is reading by

this time. They get lost some-

times on the long trip.

W. L. Brockraan, of Mills sends

us the price of another year of
the S-- By his son, Mark, who

is living at Will Scotts and at--,

tending high school m Roy this
winter.

Mrs, C. A. Strawn orders .the.
S--A. sent them in future at their
home north of town We had

ratner oeen expecting uicm
join trie news circle wineu iwuu
the S-- regularly.

Major J. G. Briscoe, of EiPaso

was in town last week in search
of volunteers for the Regular
Array. Ha finds a larger per-

cent of physically perfect young

men here than in other places he
visited.

C. J. Mc Clure, who lives 4

miles north of Mills will have a

sale 'next Tuesday afternoon.
See the bill in this issue, Mr.

McClure will spend the winter in

the east but retains his land and

cattle here and will return. The

death of his wife recently is the

cause for this move.

Pursuant to the presidents
Proclamation naming Sunday,

October 28th as a special day of

prayer for the American army

and its Allies. Rev, Hearn will

deliver a special patriotic sermon

next Sunday at the Christian

Church, All Americans and

especially Christians are urged to

meet on this occasion and add

their influence to the national

prayer for guidance and help in

the war for humanity.

:

Mrs. Theresa Whitt, of Albion

Nebraska, is a new addition to

our list of regulars." We are

just guessing she is one of the

Hoggatt tract people and will be

here to live sometime.
'i -

Red Beach has resigned his

job as bar tender at the Palace

Bar and left this week for Ratan

He is not sure where he will land

; at but may locóte in Springer.

leaves to nanaie wnicn makes m0re land and go into the busi-threshi-

difficult. The proposi-- ; ness of raising beans.

iast!s out of the pods and the ad- -tertained a party of friends
wppI, t.siYnVlnnkdinnPro.iPst.,;101131 tr0uble f havnS the

tion ot saving the dry brittle
beans and still beating the green

,un; .ji f..l-- J - i .rvrmu íuuieu wun a tot OI

leaves powdered up and mixed
with the rest is enough to give
the threshers gray hairs, We
are glad the editor stuck to his
desk this time instead of surren-
dering to the lure of the bean
threshing season.

Bean Day at Mills drew a
crowd of 400 people and the
Barbecue was a succes?. The
sports were rather tame and the
sale of Town Lots was not thé
success the promoters had hoped
for, still, they sold some lots and,
as an advertising venture the
event was a success.

Mrs. A. L. Collins who has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
S. E. Pelphrey, at French for
some time came down Saturday
accompanied by her sister, Miss
Augusta Peterson, of Rockford,
111. and visited this week with
Mrs. Grace V. Ogden. Mrs. Col-

lins will accompany her sister
back to Rockford to spend the
winter where the comforts and
conveniences of a city home will
be hers this winter and where
two other daughters reside. They
left Wednesday.

, o
present were - - Mayor and Mrs.
F. A. Roy, C. C. Belknap and
wife, Misses ' Dan Jenkins and
Bessie Wood and Mr. R. E. All-dredg- e.

'

Joe Gillstrap has his new office

and residence completed and will
occupy it this week or next with
the Telephone Central and his
home. It is a very tidy , little
building, conforming to the re-

gulations of the Fire Limit and
an attractive addition to Roy.

T. R. Pint remembers us this
week with a year in advance sub
scription to the old reliable S--

Johnny Hanton handed us
three brand new iron men on the
street Monday to continne the
S-- to himself and his brother,
M. A. Hanton, .at White Lakes,
So. Dakota. This is his regular
custom and not a bad habit
either.

Elmer Neal orders the S--

sent to hi3 brother, Clint, at
Hillsdale Michigan. . Clint and
his pretty little wife left Roy

but they haven't and can't quite
forget us. v':- .
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A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR

ASTHMA
Toar Win n ssrtmsw bv roar drntrttl

Wlthoatanj qnentlon If this remedy dnva not txmnat
evarvoaaaof Asthma, llrD ill Asthma, Hayroar or IXflicuit llreathius;. No aiauer how
violent Uie altaos of obstinate the aaae

STEIHADOLa
In either form (Clgsretta, Pipe Mlitnre or Fowder)
soiltlvelv gives INSTANT HUMUS' in everj nn
and has permanently enrad tiKiuands who bad bueunaldered Incurable, effar bavins tried evervotnrr
mans of relief in vain. 8ufTnrra are afforded aa

Opportunity of availing tbnielvee of tbll "MoDev-Ba4-f-

guarantee Oder as tbruoita purchasing from
Uielr own regular lrniglt, tbev are aura thirwill be refunded by him If the rruedv fallaronef be Iba sola Judge aa to wbether o are
seneSu-- and will get four none? bank If --on are
not. We do not know Qt any fairer nropuelUoa
wbtefa we ouuld make.

H Schilfmann Co., Proprietors. 81. Paul, Minn,

Diplomatic relations between Peru
and Chile resumed.

British parliament reassembles af
ter two months' recess.

Argentina will not break diplomatic
relations with Germany at present

A call to Mexico to Join the allies
was sounded in the chamber of depu
ties.

Chile Is gratified with course of Peru
in breaking off relations with Gar-
many.

Samuel Skinner, Harvard graduate,
was killed while flying on French bat
tie front

Reports received that British steam
ship Memphlan and the Bostoniac
have been sunk.

England undertakes to reduce wheat
consumption there to less than half
ot pre-wa- r consumption.

American minister to Rumania
makes many visits to Russian iron
exhorting Russians to tight.

Canadian milk dealers decide to pe
tition government to stop exportation
of milk and cream to the United
States.

Gen. Gurko, former commander on
the Russian northwestern front, has
arrived in England with bis wife on
board a British steamship.

For the first time in twentyfour
days some trains were running in Ar
gentina, marking the government's
successful step In combating the gen-

eral strike.
The 3,000-to- n Danish steamship Vir

ginia, from a port of the United
States for Montevideo, arrived at St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands, with her car
go afire.

British airmen in their recent at
tack on the Belgian town of Roulers
caused the destruction of an arsenal
in which was quartered a newly ar-

rived German regiment.
Two German torpedoboata were

sunk and two damaged, and one Rus-

sian torpedoboat sunk in an engage-
ment Sunday In Soela sound, north of
Oesel island.

The commander and sixteen sailers
of German submarine U who
were interned with German refugees
from the Kamerun near Alcalá de
Henares, northeast of Madrid, have
escaped.

A Zurich dispatch to the Paris Ma
tin says the old wound of former
King Constantine of Greece has re
opened and that an operation was per
formed in Zurich. His condition Is
sajd to be most grave.

Georgetown, Grand Cayman, British
West Indies was visited by the most
violent hurricane in its history on
Sept, 24th. The property loss, exclu
sive of shipping, is estimated at $300,
000. Two lives were lost.

The family of Nicholas Romanoff,
former Emperor of Russia, now pro-
cures its food supplies by the usef
cards. The authorities in the Tobolsk
district are using food cards and the
Romanoffs mum obtain their food the
same as the other citizens.

SPORTING NEWS
Great lakes transportation soon to

close because of winter.
Frank J. Dreher, the champion re-

volver shot of the world, died at Au
rora, Colo., of tuberculosis.

Dennis Sbeehan, a seaman, was
killed when boiler tube explosion took
place on board American patrol ship
in home waters.

Old Bob Fitzslmmons, the greatest
boxer of all time, was on the verge
of a knockout in Chicago in the big
gest fight of his career a battle with
death.

Frankie Murphy of Denver and Har-
vey Thorpe, the Kansas City light
weight, were matched to box fifteen
rounds before the Lakeside Athletic
Club in Denver on the night of Oct
29th.

Members of the world champion
White Sox team received checks for
their share of the receipts from the
world series amounting to $91,733.15,
Each of the twenty-fiv- e players ell
gible to share in the money received
a check for $3,GC6.

GENERAL
The State of Connecticut purchased

$750,000 Liberty bonds.
J. O. Bentall, Socialist candidate for

governor of Minnesota last year, sen-

tenced to one year in county Jail.
' Commander H. G. Sparrow, former

ly of the battleship Pennsylvania, be-

gins duties as aide to Secretary Dan-

iels.

Dealers In waste materials pledge
with government in util-

izing country's for mili-
tary purposes.

The government forecast ot the first
war crop of potatoes is 452,000,000
bushels, an increase of 100,000,000

bushels over last year, according to
an announcement by L, D. Sweet.

A million dollar block of Liberty
Loan bonds changed hands on the
stock market in New York at 99.72.
This is' the largest single transaction
In the bonds since they were put on
the market

Increases in wages which ultimately
will amount to $8,000,000 a year were
announced by the Curtiss Airplane
Corporation of Buffalo, N. Y.

At Green Bay, Wis., six persons are
believed to have been drowned when
a government truck driven by Robert
W. Henry of Chicago, went off a
brldp.e into Fox river.

On account of the shortage of man
power, due to war conditions, women
soon will be installed as subway
guards during the rush hours by the
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, it
we announced in New York.

FALL IN BATTLE

rWENTY-SEVE- 8LAIN AND FIFTY--

THREE HURT IN AIR RAID

OVER LONDON.

GERMANS SINK 12 SHIPS

SEA TRAGEDY COST BRITISH 283

MEN, AND HUNDREDS LEFT TO

SCRAMBLE FOR 8H0RE,

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

London, Oct. 22. Twenty-seve- n per
sons were killed and fifty-thre- e in

Jured in Friday night's Zeppelin raid.

Chrlstlania. Of twelve ships sailing

in convoy from Norway to England

and sunk bv German cruisers, five
were Norwegian, representing a total
of 3,400 tons, two were Dutch Danish,
two Swedish, one Belgian and two
Britlsh'destroyers.

Germany suffered little less than a

disaster in the air when four and prob-

ably five Zeppelin airships, believed
to be returning from a raid on Eng
land, were brought down in French
territory by airplane and anti-aircra-

gunfire.
The sea tragedy cost the British the

lives of 135 officers and men on the
destroyers, who were left to their fate
by the German raiders, as were the
crews of the sinking merchantmen
About 100 of the merchant sailors,
however, are known to have reached
the shore in boats or on Brttiuh patrol
craft All but three of the trading
ships were of Scandinavian national
ity, most of them apparently being
small vessels.

The story of Germany's reverse In

the air began with the account of a

raid on England Friday night. Re
ports soon began to be received, how
ever, of Zeppelins being brought down
in France. These were at first sup
posed to belong to an independent
raiding fleet. Dispatches from France,
however, declared them to be the raid
ers returning from England. They had
appeared over French territory, It was
stated, and were scattered to various
parts of the country as the alarm went
out and the French airmen rose in
swarms to attack them.

The loss of four Zeppelins is admit
ted in an official statement received
in Amsterdam from Berlin. An air
ship squadron, the statement says, at-

tacked London, Manchester, Birming-
ham, Nottingham, Derby, Lowestoft,
Hull, Grimsby and Norwich, England,
with "special successes."

Petrograd. The Russians have suc
ceeded in getting all their ships ex
cept observation elements out of
Moon sound without losses and in per-
fect order, according to an official
communication issued by the Marine
Department. The Germans have cap-

tured the islands of Finland and
Schlldau.

J3erlin. The Belgian post of Ostend,
which is a submarine base of the Ger-
mans on the North sea, has been bom-

barded from the sea, it was announced
by the German war office, houses in
the town being damaged.

The Italians and the Austrians are
in a deadly struggle in the Trentino,
with both sides piling up heavy losses,
say the latest dispatches.

The London war office announces
that 150 persons in addition to the
135 lost on the two British destroyers,
were killed when two German raiders
sank eleven ships in the North sea.

Washington. Heavily Increased de
stroyed convoys for American troop-carryin- g

transports wllj be provided
as a result of America's first serious
war loss, the sinking of the Antilles,
with the death of seventy Americans
aboard.

Shipyard Strike Declared Off.
Portland Ore. The shipyards strike

In the Portland district was officially
declared off, a majority of the union
Involved having voted to return to
woVk. The federal labor adjustment
board left for San Francisco.

Two Convicted of Race Rioting.
Belleville, 111. After being out

twenty-fou- r hours a jury in the Circuit
Court here found John Dow and
Charles Hanna guilty of the murder
of William Keyser, a merchant, dur
ing the East St. Louis race riots.

Russians Fight to Save Country.
Petrograd. Premier Kerensky on

opening the Russian preliminary par
liament in the Marinsky place, made
a ringing speech In which be said:
Russia wants peace by right, but we

never will bow our heads to force."

To Try Vllllsca Ax Slayer Again.
Red Oak, Iowa. The Rev. Lyn G. J.

Kelly, who Is in. the county Jail here,
probably will be put on trial a second
time for the Villisca ax slayings in
1912, within three weeks. The first
trial ended in a disagreement of the
Jury.

Waco Made "Dry" by Texas Voters.
Waco, Tex. lead

ers conceded that McLennan county,
Including the city of Waco, went "dry"
by about 1,600 votes.

BIG INCREASE IN YIELD FORE
CAST IN OCTOBER REPORT.

Corn Production Placed at 8,590,000
Bushels, Compared with 2,625,000

Bushels Last Year.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Santa Fé. A summary of the Oc
tober crop report for the State ot New
Mexico and for the United States, as
complied by the Bureau of Crop Esti
mates (and transmitted through the
Weather Bureau), U. S. Department
ot Agriculture, is as follows:

CORN, BUSHELS.
New Unitéd

Crop. Mexico States.
Oct. 1 forecast.. .8,60,000 1,210,000,000
Production lastyear, Dec. est .2.625,000 2 583.241,000

ALL, WHEAT. BL'SHKLH.
Preliminary eat.. 2,210,000 660,000,000
Production lastyear, Dec. est..MM,000 639,886,000

OATS, UL'SHELS.
Preliminary est.. 2,010,000 1.580,000,000
production 1 a a t

year, Dec. est. . 1,856.000 1,251,992,000
BARLEY, BU8HELS.

Preliminary eat . 202,000,000
production 1 a t

year, Dec. est 180,927,000
POTATOES, BUSHELS.

Oct. 1 forecaBt.. .1,510.000 453,000,000
year, Dec. eat.. 816.000 285,437,000

ALL HAY. TONS.
Preliminary eat.. 134,000 92,000.000
Production lastyear, Dec. eat.. 283.000 109.786.000

APPLES (AGRICULTURAL CROP).
Oct. 1 forecast.

bárrela of I bu. 237,000 53,900,000
Production la at

year, Dec. e8t..
bárrela 119.000 67,415.000

SUGAR BEETS. TONS
Oct. 1 forecast 7,330,000
Production lintyear, Dec. eat 6,920,000

PRICES.
The first price given below Is the

average on Oct. 1 this year, and the
second the average on Oct. 1 laat year,

neat, centa per
bushel 195 200.6

128 136.3
Corn, cents per

bushel 190 175.1
92 82.3

Oats centa per
bushel ... 66 62.3

60 44.5
Potatoes, cents

per bushel .... 225 122.1
120 112.0

Hay, dollars per
tun 19.30 14.29

11,00 10.36
Cotton, cents per

pound 23.3
15.5

Egga. cents per
dozen 88 S7.4

23 28.1

New Mexico Has Two Leper Families.

Silver City. Investigation of two
leprosy cases found in examination of
Grant county men for the new nation
al army, disclosed two Mexican fam-

ilies, ten members of which are af
flicted with the disease. They were
Isolated by Dr. Sam Eckles, county
health officer, and taken to El Paso,
where they will be turned over to im-

migration authorities.

Lost Baby Hungry When Found.

Roswell. After a search of two days
and two nights, Laura Hedgecoxe, 3M
years old, was found about five miles
from her home in the foothills, forty-
five miles west of here. Outside of
being hungry, the child was none the
worse for the experience; Five hun
dred men and 100 school children from
Capitán took part in the two days'
search.

State Sheriffs Form Organization.
Albuquerque. The sheriffs of about

fifteen counties of the state, in con-

vention here, formed an organization
and elected temporary officers, as fol-

lows: C. A. Rector, Chaves county,
temporary president and Lorenzo Del
gado, San Miguel county, temporary
secretary-trerfsurer- .

State Land Brings Large Sum.

Santa Fé. New Mexico's incomo
from state lands for the present fiscal
year reached a total of $936,000, ac-

cording to figures made public by
State Land Commissioner Robert P.
Ervien. Of this total $030,977.32 had
been paid into the state treasury.

Masons Buy Liberty Bonds.

Santa Fe. Santa Fe Masons have
returns! from Las Cruces, where the
grand lodge, grand commandery and
grand chapter were in session and
where Aztec Lodge No. 3 celebrated
its fiftieth anniversary with a ban
quet. The grand lodge decided to in
vest all of its funds in Liberty bonds,
and also urged all subordinate lodges
to do likewise. The following officers
were elected: Grand master, Richard
Thome of Carlsbad; deputy grand
master, A. D. Goldenbeig, Tucumcarl;
grand senior warden, Richard H. Han- -

na of Santa Fe; grand Junior warden,
Robert L. M. Ross of. Las Vegas;
grand treasurer, A. J. Meioy, Albu-

querque; grand secretary, Alpheus A.

Keen of Albuquerque, who has held
that honor for many years.

Delfldo Trujillo Found Guilty,

Santa Fe. A verdict of manslaugh
ter was returned against Delfido Tru-
jillo, who was on trial for the killing
of his first cousin, Timoteo Trujillo.

Killing Songbirds Proves 'Costly.
Albuquerque, Henry Hains and

Frank Thlehoff, charged by the Albu
querque Game Protective Association
with killing songbirds, were tried,
found guilty, and fined $50 each and
costs.

Father of Senator MacOonald Dead.
Magdalena. Archibald A. MacDon- -

ald, father of Senator John MacDon-ald- ,

died at his home In Kelly, aged
77 years.

CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENT8 AT

HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES

SAYINGS. DOINGS, ACHIEVE-

MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES

AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

Weatera Newspaper Untoa Ntw Barrica.

ABOUT THE WAR
The Russian capita has been moved

to Moscow.

Germans hare full possession ot
Oesel island In Russia,

France repelled several attacks
around St Quentin.

The Norwegian steamer Themis has
been sunk in the Mediterranean.

Seventy lives lost when U. S. trans-
port Antilles was torpedoed and sunk.

Germany has sent forty divisions to
aid Austria In the campaign against
Italy.

American destroyer torpedoed by
German submarine; one killed and
five wounded.

Ten persons were killed and forty
wounded in bombardment of Nancy by
German aviators.

Friday Oerman airships raided
northeastern counties of England, but
were driven off before reaching Lon-
don.

Two hundred and fifty lives were
lost when the steamer Medie was tor-
pedoed Sept 23 in the western Med-
iterranean.

The Petrograd government has au-

thorized the exportation to the Unit-
ed States of all merchandise hereto-
fore prohibited owing to the exigen-
cies of war.

Petrograd announces that at least
ninety German warships were en-

gaged in the battle of Moon Sound,
Oct. 17th and that German troops
landed on Dago island.

In the naval engagement in which
the Russian warships were outclassed,
the Slav battleship Slava was sunk,
but nearly all the members of the
crew were saved by the torpedo boats.

Two German torpedo boats have
been destroyed while running through
the mine field in Moon sound. The
civil population already is evacuating
Reval, one of the principal Russian
ports of the Gulf of Finland.

The British and French artilleries
are still pounding the German Dosi
tlons before them In Belgium with the
Germans answering the fire vleorous
y at various points, especially along

the Menin road and at Zonnebeke.
Air fighting between French and

German machines has been unusually
Intense in the past few days. Last
week thirty-si- x German machines
were driven down by the French,
some of them destroyed and others
badly damaged.
WESTERN

Over 3,000 telephone girls called on
strike at San Francisco, Cal.

The heavy frost caused a Jump ot
35 cents In potato price at Duluth,
Minn.

An egg census by the Chicago But
ter and Egg Board revealed there are
2,114,528,040 eggs now confined in 400
storage houses, or twenty eggs for
each person with 76,878,400 left over.

Sonora state troops have 800 Yaqul
Indians and their families surrounded
at Vican, a settlement on the Yaqul
river, according to at telegram re-

ceived by Mexican consular officials
at Douglas, Ariz. ;

When Rock Island train No. 5 left
Kansas City Thursday night there
was only ontf passenger in lower four.
When the train passed through Rule- -

ton, Kan. there were two; at Kanor
ado, near the Colorado line, there
were three, and when Peconie Siding,
Colo., was reached there were four pas-
sengers In the section. Mrs. J. C. At-

kinson of Seattle, Wash., was the
original occupant The well known
stork paid her a triple visit en route
WASHINGTON

The Japanese Parliamentary Mia
sion was formally received by Presi-
dent Wilson at the White House.

American soldiers and the army clv--

illian employes purchasel more than
$32,000,000 of Liberty bonds up to Oc
tober 19th.

The American transport Antilles,
homeward bound, was torpedoed in the
war zone Oct.. 17th, and went down
with a loss of about seventy lives.

Every one of the sixteen national
army cantonments will have heating
apparatus by Nov. 1, according to a
ttateraent issued by the War Depart-
ment

Gen. Bliss ends practice of
officers from civil life and

calling them Into active service be-

fore actual need for their service
ends.

A. Mitchell Palmer of Swarthmore,
Pa., former representative in Con-

gress, was appointed alien property
custodian under the trading with the
enemy law.

Appointment Jesse H, Jones, a
Houston, Tex., business man, as di-

rector general of military relief of the
American Red Cross, was announced
by the Red Cross War Council.

No Great Lost,
"Why, ma'am," said Private Sog-gc-r

"the roar of them big guns was
so fierce In the trenches we couldn't
henr ourselves think."

"Deur me!" exclaimed the inter-

ested old Indy. "That must hnve been
terrible. Still, I understand your off-

icers are put there to do your thinking
for you."

WOMEN SUFFERERS
.

NEED SWAMP-BOO- T

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney and bladder trouble and
never suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease. .

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition, they may cause the other organs
to becoma diseaaed.

You may suffer a great deal with pain
in the back, headache, losa of ambition,
nervousness and may be despondent and
irritable.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, a phyaician's pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, re-

stores health to the kidneys and ii just
the remedy needed to overcome such con-
ditions.

Get a medium or large bottle immedi-
ately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., liingliamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure
and mention this paper. Adv.

LLAMAS MUST BE HUMORED

Will Not Endure Force or Threats i

When Being Loaded They Are
Caressed by Drivers.

The South American llama will bear
neither beating nor The
animals go In troops, an Indian walk-
ing a long distance ahead. If the
llamas are tired they stop, and the
Indian stops also. If the delay be
too great the Indian, becoming un-en-

toward sunset, after all due pre-

caution, resolves on supplicating the
beasts to resume their Journey, He
stands about 50 or CO paces off, In an
attitude of humility, waving his hand
conxlngly toward them, looks at them
with tenderness, and nt the same
time, In the softest tones, reiterates,
"Ic, lc, Ic." If the llamas are disposed
to resume their course they follow the
Indian in good order and nt a regular
pnce, but step fast, for their legs are
long; but, when they are in 111 humor,
they do not even turn toward the
speaker, but remnln motionless, hud-
dled together, standing or 'lying down.
The straight, neck and the gentle ma-
jesty of bearing, the long down of their
always clean and glossy skin, their
supple and timid motion, all give them
an nlr at once sensitive and noble.

If it happens which Is very' seldom
the case that an Indian wishes to ob-

tain, either by force or even by threats,
what the llama will not willingly per-
form, the Instant the animal finds It-

self affronted by words or gesture It
raises Its head with dignity and, with'
out making any nttempt to escape ill
treatment by flight, lies down."

The respect shown these animals by
Peruvian Indians amounts almost to
superstitious reverence. When the
Indians load them two approach and
caress the animal, hiding Its head that
It may not see the load on Its back. It
Is the same in unloading.

A woman gets pleasvre out of new
clothes; getting a new suit Is fun for
a man, too.
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March, 1918 Wool Growers' convention
i itosweu.

New Mexico now has 606 lawyers,
Many cattle are being marketed

from Silver City.
A large increase is shown In bank

deposits the past year.
Prohibitionists have opened bead- -

quarters at Santa Fé.
Otero county's quota of the second

issue of Liberty bonds Is $52,CC8.

About 1.500 acres of wheat will be
sown this fall in the Hope district

Over 500 acres of tomatoes were
grown in the Pecos Valley this sea
son.

Chas. Easley, for many years a res
ident of New Mexico, died in Los An
geles.

The state Sunday schools and the
Y. M. C. A. held a Joint convention in
Albuquerque.

Two amusement companies that will
operate at Camp Cody, Doming, were
Incorporated.

Dr. H. O. Moore, of Pecos, Texas,
has received a call to the Presbyterian
pastorate at Alamogordo.

The second trial of Leopoldo Ma- -

ton, charged with murder, will take
place in Sandoval county.

Adj. Gen. James Baca has tendered
his services to the War Department
and is prepared to take up any work
assigned him.

The permanent school funds of the
State of New Mexico to the amount
of $381,300 were invested in the sec
ond Liberty loan.

A large and enthusiastic crowd wit
nessed the cowboy sports at Traction
park in Albuquerque, during the pa-

triotic week celebration.
Twenty men are- - now at work on

the road to Whitewater power plant
at Mogollón, and this road will be put
in condition for heavy freight.

Corp. Hubert W. Johnson, in charge
of the army recruiting station at Al
buquerque, received word to reopen
enlistments for the aviation corps.

The Torrance County Fair, which
has been held at Willard annually for
the past six years, closed in a blaze
of glory with everybody satisfied.

The Towndrow murder case, taken
to Tucumcarl from Colfax county, has
been appealed to the Supreme Court
and bond fixed at $12,500, which was
given. ;

Twenty thousand dollars Is the loss
reported from a fire at Deming which
destroyed the plant of the Empire
Smelting and Refining Company, half
of which Is covered by Insurance.

The first annual Indian fair given
at Black Rock by the Zuni Indiana un-

der the direction of R. J. Bauman, su-

perintendent of the Indian school and
agency, was an unqualified success.

II. Raynolds, chairman of the Coun-
ty Liberty Loan Association at East
Las Vegas, received word that post-

masters everywhere are authorized to
cash United States government boud
coupons.

Miss Evlyn Shuler, daughter of Dr.
J. J. Shuler, mayor of Raton, has been
elected librarian of the Raton Public
Library, succeeding Miss Myrtle Cole,
who will be married shortly and re
move to Kansas.

According to an announcement mads
by Col. E. C. Abbott to the officers
of the First New Mexico regiment,
now the 159th United States infantry,
In Albuquerque, the regiment is to be
broken up into units and assigned to
machine gun work.

Columbus Day was generally ob
served in New Mexico.

Tom Insley, who was given a condi
tional pardon from the state peniten-
tiary by Governor McDonald Just be-

fore he retired from the executive of-

fice, has been granted a complete par
don by Governor Llndsey.

An unusually large number of ap
plicants to practice medicine in New
Mexico is being examined by the State
Medical board, indicating that for the
present New Mexico will not suffer
from a dearth of medical advice de-

spite the war.

Eduardo Alarcon, a prisoner in the
county Jail at East Las Vegas, es-

caped by climbing over the fence sur-
rounding the prison yard, where he
was at work. Sheriff Delgado and one
of the Jail guard succeeded In recap-
turing Alarcon in a deserted house.

The famous Woodford apple orchard
in the Tesuque Valley, four milos
north of Santa Fe, has produced an
immense crop this year. Mr. Wood-
ford and his men have been busy har
vesting, and he figures on a total of
6,000 boxes of the finest apples ever
picked in the county.

The Sisters of St Joseph are carry
ing on a campaign at Silver City, hav-

ing for its purpose the raising of $25,- -

00O to purchase the buildings and
grounds occupied by the Academy of
Our Sister of Lourdes, one of the old-
est boarding and day schools in the
state.

Róswell was picked as the scene of
the 1918 annual convention of the New
Mexico Wool Growers' Association at
a special meeting of the association at
Albuquerque. The convention will be
held in March, the exact date to be
fixd by the convention commute.
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He who wastes
a crust ofbread
prolongs the war

Men, Women and Children Seen on
Streets Seem to Be Better Nour-

ished Than Ever.

London. The EngHah appear to be
growing fat on war bread. An English
newspaper publishes the following;

"Although I hnte It," writes a cor-

respondent In Surrey, "war bread
seems to fatten me, and my weight has
Increased by Bevernl pounds. Yet I am
eating not much more than half the
bread I used to eat before the war, and
also less of other foods.

A doctor explained that this may be
quite true. "Anyone who keeps his
eyes open In the streets will notice
thnt men, women and children nre
clearly better nourished than ever. No

doubt," he said, "there Is a good deal
of Indigestion from bad bread, but
even people who digest it badly, and
dislike it, too, grow fatter and phys-

ically stronger. This is especially no-

ticeable In spnre men of middle age.
Possibly the explanation Is that we
were eating more bread before thnn we

could digest. Perhaps, too, the mix
ture of grains In bread is proving more
nourishing than the pure wheaten loaf;
I he stomach likes variety, and the
people who do the best Intellectual
work are those who feed on all avail
able foodstuffs.

D CLOCK STOPS

Famous Timepiece In Hampton Court
Palace, London, Last Repaired

In 1880.

London. The celebrated clock of
Hampton court palace that was pro-

vided with a dial to give astronomical
changes but never did so, has stopped
once more. It Is believed to have been
constructed by a German way back
In 1540, but as a matter of fact his-

tory falls to record the name of Its
maker.

The celebrated clockmnker Vulllamy
reconstructed It In 1790, but he gave
up the astronomical dial portion on the
ground that it never could have work-

ed with the machinery provided, rele-

gating that portion of the works to the
store cupboard.

A Croydon firm of clockmakers set

the whole thing golnn again In 1880,

and It han run satisfactorily until npw.
Workmen are busy getting up the scaf-

folding necessary to reach the dial,

and after a thorough cleaning and cer-

tain repairs to the dial It Is expected
to run for another quarter of a cen-

tury with little attentions from time
to time.

BÉAT HIGH FOOD PRICES

Ad Club at Portland, Ore.; Is Conduct
Ing Fresh Fish Market, Sell-

ing at Cost.

Portland, Ore. Cutting thehlgh-cos- t

of living In a practical manner Is the
tnsk essayed by the Portland Ad club,
which Is conducting a fresh fish mar-

ket here and selling sea food at cost.

So popular Is the market that the first
day It opened three tons of fish were

sold.
Sable fish, groupers, ling, cod and

smelt are sold for five to seven cents
a pound, while other fish markets are
asking twelve to twenty cents for the
same kinds of fish.

On the opening day a crowd of wom-

en, with market baskets, stood before
the doors waiting for the first fish to

be placed on sale. From that time
on sales continued brisk, and the Ad

club, with the city admin-

istration, has under way a plan for a

rwrmnnent flsh market where all kinds
of sea food will be sold at actual cost.

The Ad club points out that II

people eat fish the fishing Industry will
bejpromoted and other foods capable
of" being shipped long distances will
be released to help win the war.

GROWS NEW "WOOL COTTON"

Product Is Easy to Pick and Immune
From the Dreaded Boll

Weevils.

Wavcrosse, Ga. The first, "wool cot

ton" ever seen In Waycross was shown

here by Roan Meeks of Nichols. This
cotton was grown by Dave Anderson
on his farm near Nichols and has at
tracted a great deal of attention.

The cotton grows In from three to

four locks to the boll and these locks
measure about five or six Inches In

length. Expert cotton growers claim

that one man can pick from 700 to
1,000 pounds per day of this variety,

The plant Is very similar in appear-
ance to the long staple and grows to
be from five to six feet high the
fiber of the cotton, however, Is short
and looks very much like wool, hence
Its name.

It is claimed for this variety of cot
ton that It Is practically Immune from
the boll weevil and lri support of this
It Is claimed that not any trace of the
boll weevil has been found In the small
field of this variety grown by Mr. And
erson, while in the nearby fields of the
regular variety the weevils were nu
merous. .

elua Cnn In Armv.
Dittchnrirh Testimony . before the

State Workmen's Compensation board
brought out tne raci mai jura, uiuiw
lne Conlin, a widow, of Homestead,

o arms in the new National
army. Two other sons are under the
draft age.

n.ra Ended in Boy's Death.

Scranton, Pa. While playing around
railroad tracks, George Alexander,
oiroH 12 vpnrs. was dared by playmates
to climb a pole and touch an electric
wire. On reaching the top he grasped
a wire carrying 2,000 volts and his

Head body fell to the ground.

RED CROSS WORK

Heads of American Relief. Body

Undertake Extensive Tour

of the West.

TELL HOW MONEY IS SPENT

Henry P. Davison, Chairman of War
Council, and Harry D. Gibson,

General Manager, Make
Long Trip.

Washington. At the request of the
Red Cross war council, Henry P. Da-

vison, chairman of the council, and
Harry I). Gibson, general manager of
the American Red Cross, have under
taken a tour through the West, In the
courso of which they will visit points
at which division managers of the Red
Cross have been stationed. The pur
pose of the trip Is to meet with repre-

sentatives of Red Cross chapters, also
with those who have contributed to
Red Cross funds and with the public-generall-

It Is also the purpose of
the war council to render an account
of Its stewardship, to Interest the
people In the work of the Red Cross
and to let the public know Just how
the $100,000,000 war fund Is being uti-

lized.
Beginning at St. Louis October 22,

the schedule for the trip called for
large meetings to be held successively
at Denver, San Francisco, Seattle,
Minneapolis, Chicago and Cleveland.

Purpose of the Trip.
In announcing the purpose of the

trip, Mr. Davison authorized the fol-

lowing statement:
"With the division of the United

States into thirteen districts, each
headed by a successful business man
serving this country through the Red
Cross during the war, the Red Cross
organization In this country Is now
complete. Also special Red Cross mis-

sions, made up of competent and sym
pathetic American citizens have now
arrived and are at work on behalf of
the American Red Cross In France,
Great Britain, Russia, Italy, Reunía
nla and Serbia.

"Collections to the war fund of the
Red Cross up to October 1 amounted
to $04,424,232.00, of which $0,209,500.57

has been refunded to chapters to pro-

vide for their own Red Cross activities.
Up to that time the war council hod
appropriated from the war fund

The Red Cross, membership
has Just become more than four mil-

lion. Included In that membership are
hundreds of thousands of American
women who are knitting, making sur-

gical dressings and comfort kits. The
Red Cross wat council Is seeking to
render an account of Its stewardship
to the American people In the most
effective manner possible. It Is giving
frequent announcements of its activi-

ties and every fact concerning the
work of the Red Cross Is available to
everybody. We now wish to go a step
farther and give a detailed account of
our stewardship, as well as to advise
with Red Cross workers and support-
ers throughout the country as to Red
Cross policy and methods. We have
felt that this could best be done by ap
pearing face to face before audiences
of representative citizens, telling the
Red Cross story, answering questions,
and ourselves gaining a more complete
knowledge of public sentiment

Would Inform Public.
"We are extremely anxious that the

people at large should be fully In-

formed as to the methods and policies
adopted In handling the great fund
with which the Red Cross war council
has been Intrusted and also that all
policies and activities of the Red Cross
should he In accord with a fully in-

formed public sentiment. The purpose
of this trip Is not to solicit subscrip-
tions or to take collections, although
we expect to give to the American
people the latest advice we have re-

ceived as to conditions In France,
Russia, Roumanla, Italy and Serbia.

"Our reports lndlcnte that the Amer-

ican Red Cross has an opportunity to
lend a helping hand and to carry a
practical message of cheer to suffering
humanity such as no philanthropic un-

dertaking in the history of. the world
has ever had before."

Accompanying Mr. Davison and Mr.
Gibson on this trip Is Rev. Robert Da-

vis of Englewood, N. J., who has Just
returned from France, having gone to

Paris with the American Red Cross
commission In May.

Would Make Paper From Straw.
The manufacture of paper from the

4,500,000 tons of straw which must ac-

crue from the planting of 8,000,000

more acres of land In England to
wheat Is advocated by farmers of the
realm. Prior to the war England man-

ufactured much paper, but, with the
Importation of foreign pulp stopped,
the Industry has lapsed. The board
of agriculture of the Island has been
asked to act on the suggestion.

HERE AND THERE

Toleration is a better proof of love
than action.

For shipping perishable goods long

distances a Russian has Invented an
artificial Ice, made by freezing solu-

tions of salt at various degrees of
concentration.

A resident of Venezuela has applied
for a patent In that country upon a
new dry process for recovering tan-

ning extracts from the fruit of the
dlvl-dl- plant

FOR SUCCESS OF AMERICAN

ARMS IN THE WAR. -

President Wilson Issues Proclamation
In Accordance With Resolution

Passed by Congress.

Wtitarn Newnpapar Union Nwi Sarvlca.

Washington. President Wilson by

proclamation declared Sunday, Oct.

28, as a day of prayer for the success
of the American arms In the war, in

accordance with the recent resolution
of Congress. The President's procla-

mation is as follows: .

"Whereas, The Congress of th
United States by a concurrent resolu
tion adopted on the 4th day of the
present month of October, in view ol

the entrance of our nation into the
vast and awful war which now afflicts
the greater part of the world, has re-

quested me to set apart by official
proclamation a day upon which our
people should be called upon to offer
concerted prayer to Almighty God for
His divine aid in the success of our
arms; and, -

"Whereas, It behooves a great free
people, nurtured as we have been In

the eternal principles of Justice and of
right; a nation which has sought
from the earliest days of Its existence
to be obedient to the divine teachings
which inspired it in the exercise of
Its liberties, to turn always to the
Supreme 'Master and cast themselves
in faith at His feet praying for His
aid and succor in every hour of trial,
to the end that the great alms to
which our fathers dedicated our power
as a people may not perish among

men, but be always asserted and de
fended with fresh ardor and devotion
and, through the divine blessing, set
at last upon enduring foundations for

the benefit of all the free peoples of

the earth;
"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wil

son, President of the United States,
gladly responding to the wish ex-

pressed by the Congress, do appoint
Oct. 28, being the last Sunday of the
present month, as a day of- - supplica-

tion and prayer for all the people of

the nation, honestly exhorting all my

countrymen to observe the appointed

day, according to' their several faiths
in solemn prayer, that God's blessings
may rest upon the high task which is

laid upon us, to the end that the cause

for which we give our Uves and treas-

ure may triumph and our efforts be

blessed with high achievement"

CHANGES IN DRAFTING SYSTEM,

Nine Million Remaining Registrants
Will Be Divided into Five Classes.

Washington. A sweeping change

in the machinery of the selective
draft, based on division of the 9,000,- -

000 remaining registrants Into live
classes in order of their eligibility for
military service, was announced by

Provost Marshal General Crowder.
Details of the plan, which has been

annroved by President Wilson, are
not disclosed. It is calculated, how
ever, to do away with virtually all the
comDllcated machinery of the first
draft. The plan was worked out at
conferences with local and district
board officials and approved by the
various state authorities.

Its chief features are that every reg
istered man will know his exact posi-

tion ajid be able to arrange his affairs
accordingly and that no man deemed
necessary in any "Important industry
or needed at home to support his fam-

ily will be called to the colors unless
the military situation is desperate.

Mexico Drops Foreign Soldiers.

Mexico City. The department of

war has issued stringent orders to dis-

charge from the army all men and of-

ficers not Mexicans by birth.

FOODS 80 PER CENT HIGHER.

Sugar Prices In England Have Been
Trebled.

Ottawa. Ont. Beef and mutton In

Eneland now exceed their pre-wa- r

prices by IS pence per pound, says a
report published In the government

Labor Gazette. Butter and bacon are
now double their pre-wa- r level. Milk

Is 78 per cent higher than in July,
1914. These figures and the following

table of ner cent increases since the
war are contained In a London dis

patch to the Ottawa agency of Reu-ter'- s

limited :

Beef, nearly 100; mutton, 97; import-

ed beef, 132; imported mutton, 153;

bacon, 110; fish, 150; sugar, 190; but-

ter. 99: cheese. 91; egg's, 160.

In the cost of all Items usually en
tering into the working class family,
Including food, rent, clothing, fuel and
lleht. the increase has' been nearly 80

per cent, allowing 5 per cent for the
advances due to increased taxation.

Brig. Gen. Burton Dies.
Los Anéeles, Cal Brig. Gen

George H. Burton, U. S. A., retired,
died here after a long illness.

Yaqul Outlaws to Seize Supplies,

Douglas, Ariz. A force of 1,500

Yaqul Indians Is in the mountains near
Conchl, east of Cumpas, Sonora, await
Ing the arrival of a party of 150 Indians
from the border with a supply of arms
and ammunition,, according to an
American mining man who reached
Douglas from that section late Satur
day. He said that about 400 Yaquis in
the army of Gen. P. Elias Calles, gov
ernor of Sonora, had deserted and are
on their way to join the force lu the

Robert Schultze Was Tortured
With Rheumatism for Two

Long Years He Say!

COULDN'T WORK AH BUS

"I Have At Much Vim and Energy Aa
I Ever Had and Can Work

All Day Gained
Ten Pound.

Robert Schultze oí 818 West Poplar
treet, San Antonio, Texas, who has

been a resident of that city for fifty
years and a contractor and builder for
twenty-fiv- e years, made a remarkable
statement regarding his experience
with Tanlac recently.

"About two years ago," said Mr.
Schultze, "rheumatism got hold of me
and all the energy I had seemed to
leave me. I suffered torture, espe-
cially In my shoulders and knee joints
and I couldn't work an hour without
my shoulders giving out completely. I
had become Irritable and unstrung as
a man can be and nothing seemed to
do me any good.

"Finally after seeing the fine results
of Tanlac In the case of some of my
relatives, I began using It and I am
entirely free ironfall pain and symp-
toms of the rheumatism and I'm glad
to say that my grouchy, Irritable feel-
ings are gone too. I have gained ten
pounds and this strikes me as being
mighty fine for one of my age.. I have
as much vim and energy now as I ever
had and I can work all day long. Alto-
gether I'm simply feeling fine."

There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.

Activity of Russian Women.
As Russia was the first country

where women were given control over
their Inherited property, and. as Petro-gra-d

has had for some years the larg-

est medical .college for women In Eu-

rope, it Is not strange that women
have tuken such an active part in the
military campulgns. In all the revolu-tlonor- y

movements the women stu-

dents have been made dangerous per-

haps, to the government, than the
men. It Is believed that the majority
of the women amazons are evolution-
ists and that their military experience
was sought for the opportunity it gave
them to spread their doctrine. ;

Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Crow BfiB Blue; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adr.

KINS LEWANIKA'S STATE BOAT

Royal Craft Is 100 Feet Long, Carries
Monster Elephant Emblem, Court

Jester and Musicians.

"While traveling. In Rhodesia,"
writes a contributor In the Wide World
Magazine, "I managed to get a glimpse
of King Lewanika's state barge. The
chief of the Barotse is a fine fellow,
but I was much amused one afternoon
to see him going out for a row attired
In a top hat and a gaudy dressing
gown.

"Soon after the rains commence the
Barotse valley is flooded and natives
migrate to the sandy belt some miles
away for the season. The king al-

ways makes the trip In the royal barge,
an enormous craft about 100 feet long.
In the center are two compartments,
both covered In, one being the living

loom and the other the sleeping quar-

ters. On the roof of one of these com-

partments Is erected a monster ele-

phant, as a sort of kingly emblem,
while on the other stands the court
jester, who, on this occasion, amused
the populace by pretending to hunt
and shoot the elephant. A band of 20

musicians were accommodated on the
barge, in addition to whom there were
AO or 00 puddlers and a host of bailers,
for the barge was by no means water-
tight. To the accompaniment of weird
music and barbaric song the huge craft
was propelled along on Its Journey, the
return voyage taking place four or five
months later."

A National Blessing.
According to Dr. R. F. Griggs, who

das Just come back from Katmnl, the
latest "largest volcano," Us 1912 erup-

tion will be the last for thousands of

years. Wouldn't it be a comfort If

some explosive human beings would
Mow off once and shut up for a like

period? New York Sun.

Milwaukee merchants will cut down

free deliveries of merchandise.

WHEATLESS

MEALS!

DON'T BOTHER

JUST TRY

POST
TÓÁSTIES
BEST CORN FLAKES EVER!

33u Qlr9

ALSACE-LORRAIN- E

port the Berlin policies, A school of
cartoonists came to the fore, and, by
a series of cnustlc and meaning car-
toons, indicted Berlin till the olllclnls
In their fury, begnn placing prison
sentences Indiscriminately' among car-

toonists and journalists.
And so, France, who had represent-

ed to the heroes of 1793 the beau-Idea- l

of democracy, came gradually to the
fore as the Influence in Alsnce-Lor-rnin-

Her culture, her Ideals and her
citizenship became valued dreams of
loyal Alsatians. But far off dreams
they seemed; and the Alsatians, In

their growing love for the republic,
could not harbor the thought that
France should suffer the throes of a

war with remorseless Prussia for their
sake. But the war was coming, and
to Alsatians It means as all observers
agree, a reunion with France.

But, queer enough, the world be-

gins to see that the treaty of Frank-
fort was the germ of the present holo-

caust, and that It leads to the utter
destruction of Prussian autocracy and
world autocracy that Alsace-Lorrain- e

had been picked to bear the cross to
suffer that the world might be re-

lieved from the burden on the should-

ers of all humans, from Herod down
to Wllhelm.

A A
HKU IÍHERS KNIT FOR 5

T 1
9 BROTHER IN FRANCE $
V

ft Columbus. O. Lieut. Col. ft
; Charles Gates Dawes, the Chi- -

ft cago banker who Is serving with A.

the United States engineers jj

somewhere In France, Is going A.

p to hnve a sweater and also a y
ft 8cnrf provided his brothers do ft
C not drop to many stitches. ft
ft For several weeks tales have A,

ij been drifting around of a man ft
J seen knitting Industriously. In

ft Pullman smoking compartments, V
on Atlantic City hotel vernndas,

ft In tnxlcabs, etc. In a train go-- ft
tng out of Columbus one night $

ft recently he was identified as ft
0 former Congressman Bemnn. ft
ft Gates Dawes of Ohio, a brother A,

5 of the Chicago banker. ft
A Bemnn knits and knits the $
ft while he discusses oil and elec-- ft
J trie railways, In which he Is In- - c

ft terested, with his fellow pnssen- - ft
J gers In the smoking compart- -

ft ment. g
5 "Darn it, there I've dropped ft
! another stitch," Bemnn ex-- $
ft claimed, as he pointed an argu- - ft

ment on oil prices. "Well, broth- -

ft er Charley won't mind another ft
J hole In this sweater. If I can
ft keep out or arguments on the ft
J stnte of the unjon I reckon I ft
ft ought to finish my knitting In A,

5 about nine months." ft
ft Beman also contributed the $
p information that Rufus Dawes ft
J of Chicago Is knitting a scarf for

ft brother Charley. ft
J "Mother taught all of us boys J
ft to knit," Beman said, "and this ft
J Is certainly the time for all good
ft knitters to come to the aid of A,í their country." ft
V - A

UNWASHED REIGN IN PARIS

Hot Batha a Luxury Cleanliness la
Uncommon In the French

Capital.

Paris. Parisians were never prone
to Indulge in hot baths Indeed, the
criticism of first visitors to Paris was
often most loudly voiced In connection
with the primitive facilities found In

Paris apartments and many hotels.
Yet they were, as a rule, always clean
and neat and took pride In their per-

sonal appearance.
Whether it is due to the war direct-

ing their thoughts to higher things or
to the municipal edict that decrees
water shall be heated only Saturdays
and Sundays, the fact remains that the
Parisian today Is rather contemptuous
of the old adage that "Cleanliness is
next to godliness."

This Is particularly noticeable In the
subway,- where all classes of the city's
population can be observed. The pro-

portion of unkempt, dusty, unwashed
persons with doubtfully clean ears and
black-rimme- d fingernails Is very large.

ássftr

STIRS HATRED 111

German Misrule on Conquered

Provinces Fosters Pro-Fren- ch

Spirit.

DRASTIC MEASURES ADOPTED

Newspapers Held to Most Severe Code

of Laws Cartoonists Arouse Fury

of Berlin Officials and Are
Thrown Into Prison.

Washington. Observers nre study
ing with increased Interest the politi-

cal 'history of Alsace-Lorrain- e, The
course of this Belchlnnd's history Is

recognized as one of the most signif-
icant In the story of the world. Through
a multitude of other causes of the hol-

ocaust In Europe, the case of Alsace- -

Lorraine presents Itself with a grow-

ing significance. It Is here that Prus-

sia initiated her grand mistake and,
through the forcible cession of this
state, engineered the hatreds and
"Welt-Polltlk- " for which she Is pay-

ing now with all that humankind hold
most dear and precious.

In 1872, when the German confeder
ation was formed, this booty land was
considered as a prize of the confeder
ation as a whole, with the regulative
powers vested In the king of Prussia.
The state was permitted to send dele
gates to the rcichstng, but could not
be represented In the bundesrat, the
real power In governmental Germany.

With the usual aslnlnlty of German
officialdom, the assimilation of the peo-

ple was hurried, and hurried by
most unwise and Impossible meas-

ures. ' The Idea seems to have been
that an assimilation could take place
In one, or, at the most, two genera-

tions, and that It could be effected
while the people paid Prussian taxes
and were not granted representation
in the laying of said taxes. As a
necessary vent to human nature, the
result was the failure of Prussian po-

lice methods all during the first thirty
years of the occupation. What hap-

pened after that in Metz, Colmer,
Strassbourg and Mulhouse we shall
see.

Prussian Misrule.
The year 1910 marks the new pe-

riod of Prussian misrule. The use of

French was stringently forbidden on
tombstones, in courts of Justice, In the
schools and in public gatherings. In-

deed, severe punishment has been
meted out for the use of the French
language in certain private and serai-privat- e

gatherings.
German Immigrants shipped Into the

Relchsland bred children, only to have
them take sides with the Indigenous
population In their clamor for annexa-

tion to Germany on an equal basis
with the other German states. This

latter point, contrary to general beltef,
was actually Just what the Alsatians
agitated for. French culture and
Ideals began to have their effect when

all Importunities and pleadings for a

relaxation of Prussian oppressive
methods and a representation in the
government failed.

Prussian rule remained Inflexible.
Guarantees and alterations were
promised and seemingly complied with,
only to have the people discover, when
the smoke of Prussian bland duplicity

cleared away, that they were bound
more helplessly than ever.

In the spring of 1912 the Prussians
further showed their disapproval of

the agitation engendered by attempt-

ing to ruin the Alsatian factories at
Grafenstaden, near Strassbourg, by
withdrawing all orders for locomo-

tives for the Prussian railways.
In the month of May, In this same

year, the popular Indignation, already
inflamed, was fanned to fever heat by

the remarks of the German emperor

to the mayor of Strassbourg, during an
imperial visit to the city. He Is re-

ported to have snld :

'Listen. Up to here you have only
known the good side of me. Things
cannot continue as they are. If this
situation lasts, we will suppress your
'constitution' and annex you to Prus-

sia."
Alsatian newspapers were held to a

narrow course by a most severe code
of laws, but suspensions were Inking
place évery day. To be profltuble, a
jovrnal could do naught else but sup

mountains. .



THE SPANISH-- MERIT AN

LODGE DIRECTORYAMENDED HOUSE JOINT RESO-- j
LUTION NO. 19 1.The Spanish --American

Ei'iisTiHrn August i7. lilt. 303 E3 E

"The House of Service"

Prepare for
Cold Weather

" We have a full line of Cold Weather Goods
Consisting of

Ladies, Men's & Children's
UNDERWEAR

Overcoats and Suits
Blankets and Comforters

NOTICE I0K PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ofiice at Clayton. New Mexico,

; Oct. 16, 1917
' Notice is hereby given that George

C Lamb of Roy N. M. who on April
16 1914 made HE No. 017761 for SwJ-SW- J,

Sec 27 SE1-NW- J, EJ
SWl, WJ-Sl'- 4 Sec 34 Twp 2N Kng251i
N. M P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three Year proof to
establish claim to the land "described,
before P II Foster U S Coin'r at
Roy, N.N. on tho26th day of Nov. 1917

Claimant, names as witnesses:
Fail Caldo John Diygness
WebbKidd Geo. H. Ray

All of Roy New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDH,

11-2- Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Inferior U. S. Land

Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

Oct. 17 1917

Notice is hereby given that
Fred Sisson of Roy N M who on July
201014 mudo HE No 018120 for SEi-NK-

NEi-SE- J Sec. 22 and SW1-NW- J,

NWi-SW- , Section 23 Town-

ship 19N itange 26E NMPMeridinnhas
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three year proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
F II Foster U S Commissioner
office at Roy, N. M., on Dec. 15th 1917

Claimant names as witnesses: ' '
W. H. GuthiHnn Clarence Lefiler
H. M, West Jack Smith

All of Ray, New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

An extensive line of

STOVE
All these goods are New

A Car Load of Furniture
Just Arrived

Look these goods over, you will find the
Prices Acceptable

.oersnemis
"The One Price House"

FOR SALE:- - or will trade, for,
Good White-Fac- e Heiffers, 40

head of good young Horses and
Mares, (Not Ponies) Write

Calvin Jones,
T3 pd. Tucumcari, N. M.

C non

Proposing the Amendment cf Sections
12 and 25 of Article VI of the Con-

stitution of the SUte of New Mex-

ico, Entitled "Judicial Department"
Bo It Resolved by the Legislature of

the State of New Mexico:

That Sections 12 and 25 of Article
VI of the Constitution of tho State of
New Mexico ba amended so that said
sections respectively shall read as fol-

lows:

''Section 12. From and after the
first day of January, 1919, the stnte
shall be divided into nino judicial dis-

tricts and a judge shall be ch.os.en for
each district by the qualified electors
thereof at the election for representa-
tives in Congress in the year 1918 and
each sixth year thereafter. The terms
of office of the district judges shall be
six years." , :

1st, 1919, t'ao state shall be divided
' Sec. 25. From and after January

into nine judicial districts, as follows:

First District The counties of San-

ta Fe, Rio Arriba and San Juan.
Second District The counties of

Bernalillo, McKinley and Sandoval.
Third District Tli9 counties of

Donn Ana, Otero, Lincoln and Tor-

rance.
'Fourth District The counties of

San MigutI, Mora and Guadalupe.
Fifth District The counties cf Cha-

ves, Eddy and Lea.

Sixth District The counties of
Grant and Luna"

Seventh District The counties cf
'

Socorro, Valencia and Sierra. j

Eighth District The counties of
Colfax, Tao3 and Union.

Ninth District The counties of De
Daca, Curry, Quay and Roosevelt. . j

"In casé ?f the creation of new
;ounties the Legislature Ehall have
power to attach them to any coiltigu- - j

ous district for judicial purposes." j

"All suits, indictments, matters and
proceedings pending in the several dis-- 1

trict courts of the state, and all crim- -

inal offenses committed at or prior to
the time this r.mcndment goes into

proceed to determination
and L6 prosecuted in the csurt.i of the
districts hereby established in like
manner as if the districts had been
so constituted at the time such suits,
indictments, mattere, proceedings and
offenses were respectively commenced,
found and committed."

"For the purpose of electing the
judges for said districts this amend-
ment shall be effective November 1st,
1918, and the judge for cadi district
shall bo chosen by the electors of the
counties comprising the respective dis-

tricts as herein designated.'"
For the Amendment
;i(aillDli WIS iHUVimiiivHi

, r , , Souk Stomach
Eat slowly, miisticatu your fooe thor

oly, abstain from meat for a few dayn
and, in most oses the Hour stomach'

will disappear. If it does not, take one

of Chamberlain' Tablets immediately
after supper. Red meats are most
likc-l- to cause sour stomach and you

j may find it lest to cut them out:

amiMi Pure
í't',V UNSWEETENED

f 'POHATfciJ

Goat Milk
IncmuptirMc. Vahy Food SéS

t'l'ha Perfect TooJfcr Invalid f

euJUrn if vi n.ru
truuM". C leía fif
of inla i'.i 7AT l.EAOtNü n'JCCTOTS

WISCMAtoj :RCATrM"lLK CD.

" How Tiicy Louk to vne nan.
AVe havp no quani-- I with men who

wtnr hnrn-riinmo- d glttssrs. God Moss
'cm, we're extravagantly fond of the
most of them! Wo .'linnet refrain,
though, from ronnrkl:ig Hint tho aver-

age fiit nuin with horn-rimme- d specs
looks like tlie ndvnnee for the
Juno bugs ! Buffalo Evening News.

j $100 Regard, $100
The readers ot this paper .will be

pleased to learn that there Is at least
j one dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure In al) Its stages and
that Is ratarrh. Catarrh belns greatly

' Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh. Medicine Is taken Internally and
acts thru the Blond on the Mucous Sur-- :
faces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the con-

stitution and essis'Jng nature In doing Its
' work. The .woprhtors have so much

faith In the curativo powers of Hall's
l Catarrh Mellolne thnt tney offer One

Hundred Dollars for any case tnai runs
to cure.. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. OHENET & CO.. Toledo.
Ohio. . Sold by all Druggist, Too.

Try Pineapple Juice '

for Stomach Trouble
Pineapple juke Is now scientifically

recounizid lis having te'rut inodiciniil
value and when properly combined
vith popr-la- ' and oilier Ingredients the
mixturo 1h one of the fined things you
can use for stoxarh truu'jle.

Lot us tell sou about the remark-
able results that uro being obtained
through the ufo of NATOL, l'lNliAT-r-M-

l'KI'SIN COMl'OtlM.). which wf
Ecll at 50e and $1.00 per bottlo with
a "positive guarantee of benefit ot
money back. All Urugslsta also

JACK P. MILLS

U. S. Commissioner
Fillings, Proofs and all

'
land patters.. .

. Also Surveys and Plats.
Prompt Attention

on .0

1. O. O. F.
HOMESTEAD LODGE 46

Meets at its own Hall
- Every Wednesday

v Evening
' Visiting Brothers always wel-

come. .

R. C, Grunig, N. G.

Wm. G. Johnson Sec'y.

Rebekah Degree

HARMONY LODGE No. 2--

Meets 1st. and 3rd. Friday
Evening each month

I. 0. 0. F. Hall
Grace W. Gibbs N. G.

Grace V. Ogden Secy.

Visiting Sisters welcome

Church Directory

UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL

Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M

at Christian Churcn. Your
presence is necessary.

P, É. IVEY Supt

V. P, S. C E,
R, C . Grunig, President
Miss Lillian Grinkr, S. c'y

Meets at the Christian Church,
Roy, N. M., every Sunday even-

ing at 7 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to

all visitors.

, CATHOLIC

Mass once each month at the
Catholic Church. Dates announc-

ed in advance.
Rev. Fr. Chateau,

Priest in charge,

Methodist Episcopal Churcl
SERVICES ON SOLANO CIRCUIT!

1st k 3d Sonda; at Liberty, 11 A. M.

Solano 7.30 J. M

2nd & ilh Sundays at Bradley 11 A.M.
Mosquero 7.30 P. K.

R, L, MATTHEW, Pastor,

BAPTIST

Second SujJay in each month.
Services 11' A. M., i 7M?. M.

CHRISTIAN

KO Y

Servicej 2d Sunday of each
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM..

4th Sunday of each month at
11.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.

Communion service at the morn-

ing service.

PLEASANT VIEW .

First Sunday each Month at 3,

p.m.
MILLS

3rd Sunday rt J1.C0 a. m. 8PM.

O. W. 1 1 earn, Pastor.

Pure Blood Poultry.

White and Barred Plymouth
Rocks, ' Rhode Is'and Reds,
Black Minorcaa, and Silver Cam-pine- s.

Buy your roosters while
they are cheap.

Solano Poultry Farm,
Solano, N. Mex.

C.N. ROARK
Clayton New Mex.

LAND PLATS of a.i kinds
Abstracts of U. S. Land
Office Records, MAPS.

Prompt Attention

For best results mail your
films to Lafayette Studio.

Roy, New Mexico.

Dr. H. S. Murdoch,
,

of Springer, N. M.. will be in

Roy -

SOON
Kitchell Block

to attend the Dental needs of
this community. . ,

; Group

If your children tresubjeet to croup

iet a bottle of Charr beslairt's Cough

Remedy, and wlien the attack comes

m be direful to follow the, plain print

. ' directum. Ycu v ill be surpris- -

IRVIN OGDEN, SP
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

ubecriptii $1.50 Per Year

Entered as second-clas- s matter at the
postoflice in Roy, New Mexico.

This nation, under God, shall
have new birth of freedom,

nd that government of tho
people, by the people, for the
people, thall not perish from
the earth. Liuooln.

HERE'S TO OLD GLORY, GOD

BLESS HER!
' o
If anyone attempts to haul down

the American flag, 6hoot him on the
pot John A. Oix.

Statement of Ownership, Management,
Circulation, Etc., of

THE SPANISH AMERICAN publish-
ed weekly at Roy, New Mexico

Publisher, editor, managing editor
and business manager, and owner, Ir-vi- n

Ogden, Sr., Roy, New Mexico.
Mortgagees Roy Trurt and Sav-

ings Bank, Roy, N. M.
Average circulation for past six

months COO copies per week.
Signed: IRVIN OGDEN, Sr.,

Publisher.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 20th day of September 1917.
(Seal) F. H. FOSTER.

Justice of the Peace.

By the way, it would mean
much to Roy if every public
utility here would consider the
accommodation of their customers
in this respect. We have in mind
a man who is protesting vigor-
ously because he had to drive in
14 miles and lack for an hours
work repairing a farm machine.
The work was not done that day
so he had to return the n?xt, then
some parts were carelessly left
off and he had to return the next
day for them driving 84 miles and
losing three days time from his
rush time in the crops .besides
getting his feed frosted, just be-

cause some one didn't care a D-- -,

Some day someone will gtt into
competition here and make us all

be more considerate of the people
who patronize the town.

i

Gerge Whaiton James, of Lcs
Angeles, author of a number of"

widely read books dealing with

Southwestern history, Indian

life and travels, hos come to the
University of New Mexico to

make his home for the coming

winter, while writing a popular

history of New Mexico. The

work is to be the third of aseries
the first two of which, dealing

with California and Arizona
Vinvp been con D'eted

pJltVVll't'J f -

and will be published oon by

Paige and C:n pany of Bostor,

Dr. James, with Pres.dent Boyd

of the University will go to

Ueming in the near future where

both are to deliver lectures to

the men in Camp Cody, Dr,
torv-o- a will. srif ak on the SOUth- -
tUU "I
western Indians and President
Boyd on the resources and oppor-

tunities for young men in : New

Mexico.

Tennis i.n Ancient Game. '.
Tenuis is in old " tho hills, ba-

sically sprukins. tinman It lms ml',r
1,0 "ninny chances for the bettor. H

Win leaved by (lie Circck and Roman

under the names of "sphalrisis" nuu

"pila." As "paume" It U mentioned

In the Arthurian romances and In

the earlier records of the dark ayes.

In the Fifteenth century it enjoyed

treat favor In France, and la England

from the sixteenth century to tho

present lime.

The Price of Cremonaa.

The Trance in price of Cremona

vfon, within the past twenty years

Incredible. Uol'n
Son Zro in the hundreds ot tha

in the thousands am
c are now

all1 on fteadllvgo'.ns" Is

Z "J it
advanced the most,

wh'le W to he clamor- -

S sroatest maters of the world.

THE

ROY TRADING Co.

While
La

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land

Office at Clayton, New. Mexico
Oct. 17 1917.

Notice is hereby given that
Walter Hill of Mosquero New MeX,

who on July 23rd 1913 made II. E. Nos.
015538 and 015571 foi SEi; Lots 5,6 Sec
6. Lots 1. 2 S.7 T, 1SN. R. 28E. N.M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-

tion to make Three Year Proof,
to establish" claim to the land above

described before F H Foster U S.

'Commissioner at his office at Kcy, N.
M on Dec 14 1917

Claimant names as witnesses:
George Perry of Solano N. M.

). M. Cordell L. N, Dewe(t
Andres Trujillo of Mosquero N. M.

PAZ VALVERDE, Register.

Where the Sexes Differ.
When trouble comes hobbling along,
womnft give way to a llood of tears
but a man proceeds to tint the

hree.

J. B. LUSK
Attorney at Law

Prompt and Careful Attention
Given all Business Entrusted

to me

ROY NEW MEXICO

? SELLING OUT?
Then you will, have , a

PUBLIC SALE.

There's only one REAL Auc-

tioneer in the Country, Thats - -

Col F. O. WHITE
His address is MILLS N.
You can have SALE BILLS

printed and make dates at the
Spanish-America- n Office. Roy,
New Mexico.

I can loan you money on your
final receipt as easy as on your
patent or warranty deed and
your mortgage need not bear but
6 percent interest. Come in and

let us talk - to you about your
loan.

J. E. Wildman, Loan and, In-

surance Agency. Office at resi-

dence north end Chicosa St,
. Rov, N. M.

Plenty ot mony to loan on
real estate, 9 percent - long
time.
J. L. Hayes Real Estate Co.

MILK COWS:-f- or sale; fresh-W- .

H. GUTHMAN,
Roy.'N. M. .

Chamberlains Cough Remedy
the Most Reliable ; .'

After many years' experience in the
use of it and other coujrh medicines,,

there are many who prefer Chamber-

lain's to any other.. Mrs. A. C; Kir-stei- n,

Greenville, Ills, writes "Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy has been used
in my mother's homo and ine for
years, and we always fyund It A quick
cure for colds and bronchial troubles.
We find it toiethe most reliable cough
redii ine we rave used."

Best Quality No. 1
Sold Head

CABBAGE

Exempt From Arrert.
Members of the huits of cwunion?.

In England, cannot be arrested for 10

days nfter every prorogatl'w, or for
40 days before the next appointed
meeting. ,

Great tAzr,,

Great men stand like x.n7!a7;.vtKrw

In the city of Lor.A'lnw.

They
t

Cwt,

Order NOW !

n

$2.75 per.
Good, Solid-pac- k

WINTER

APPLES
1.50 per Box.

ii
tí

i Give us your

Roy Tradin:
Company,

The Busy. Store. Why?

"WE BUY YOUR PRODUCE"

rTfL og iL



1

THE SPANISH-AMERICA-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Gilt-Edged-Patriot-

ic,

Liberal Returns
United States Government War Loan

BONDS 1 - v.. i
'Ufe

, - VÍIIE UNiVSnSAL CAR

oyuarag.e
and LIVERY

Cars Housed and Cared for
At Reasonable Rates.

There are three great Dalle? facing ev'ry
American Today
To PRODUCE More than ever before.
To WASTE Nothing,

" To LEND To the Government.

For all the years you have been living fr'e
in 'Amercea, don't .you feel you owe sorneihinj? 1

Then lend her money! You gam America
gains, and you keep your freedom.

This Bank ofiers its service free, in hand'irg
all details of your subscription to ibis second
groat war loan.

Subscribe NOW! "

NOTICE UK rUHLtCAllON
Department .of the Interior U.S. Land

Office at Clayton New Mexico
Oct. 0, 1917

Notice is hereby given that Adelina
N. Vigil formerly Adelina Martines
of Roy N. M- - who on May 23,
1913 made HE No01."777for NEJ, NWI-- .
SK.i Sec 3 Section
35Township 19 north Range 20 east
N M P Meridian has filed notice of In
tinti'on to make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the lard above
described, before W. II. Willcox, U. S.
Copir. at Roy, N. M. on the 11th doy
of Dee. 1917

Claimant names as witnesses:
Vidal Martinez Epifanio Flores
Juan Paolo Cordova Pablo Vigil

All ol Roy New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register

11 17

NOTICE i Oil PUBLICATION
Department of tho Interior U S Land

Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Oct. 9 19ir

Notice is hereby given that
Moisés Vialpando of Mosquero, N.M.
who on Jan. 6 1914 made II H No 017382

for Ni-N- NJ-N- Section 23 Town-

ship 18N Range 2!E NMP. Mendiunhas
filed notice of intention to make three
year proof, to' establish claim to the
land above described before F.
II. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at his
oflice at Roy, N. M. on . Des. 4 1917

Claimant names as witnesses:

Franahco Cruz Francisco Garcia
Jose Garcia y Chavez Gregorio Garcia

All of Mosquero New Mexico

PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
11-1- 7

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO.21
To Amend Section 1 of Article VIII of

the State Constitution Relative U
Taxation and Revenue.

Be It Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
That it Í3 hereby proposed to amend

Section 1 of Article VIII of the State

f?-vr--- v If

Davenport
ROY, ;

"
.

FAIRVIEW
The Roy

Pure Drugs,

Patent

ROY TRUST & SAVINGS
BANK

ROY, NEW MEX.

Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mex,

Sept 24, 1917.

Notice is hereby given that James
M Gordon of Roy N. M. who on Nov.
22, 1913 made II. E. No. 017133 for
SEJ Sec. 21 Twp 21N. Rng 27E. N. M.

P Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make Three Year Proof, to estab
!ish claim to the land above described
before F.II. Fosttr U. S. Commisioner

at his oflice in Roy, Now Mexico, or.
Nov 24, 1917

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ben Stewart Joseph Wright
L. A. Cannon Ocie Cnnnon

All of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE

11-- 3 Registei

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land

Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Sept, 14. 1917

Notice Í3 hereby given that
Petrolino Tiujillo of David New Mex.
who, on July, 21 1914 made H E No.
1118138 for Si-N- NJ-Sw- J

NJ-S- Sec 11 Twp, 17N. Range 29E.
Mew Mexico Principal Meridian, has
Sled notice of intention to make three
ear proof, to establish claim to the

Land above described before W H

willcox U. S. Commissioner at Roy
New Mexico on Nov. 10 1!)17

Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan J Montano Vicente Montez

of David New Mexico
Juan T Montano Ensebio Montano

of Albert NM

PAZ VALVERDE,

Register.
10-2- 0

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior

U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.

Sept. 4 1917

Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Jose Lovato of De Hayen NM. who on

Sept 27 1912 made H. E. No. 015013

for Lot3 5.CA7 Sec 0 Lot I Section 7

Twp 19N Rog 31 E NM PM has

filed notice of intention to make Five
year final proof, to establish claim to
he land above described, before
Register & Receiver U. S, Land
Office Clayton N. M. on the 23rd day
of Oct. 1917

claimant names as witnesses:
Nicolas Lovato Manuel Lovato

Of De Haven N Mex.

Adan Garcia Juan Roybal
of Buevero3 N, Mex

PAZ VALVERDE,
10-2- 0 Register.

NOTICE IPS PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Oflice at Clayton New Mexico,

Sept. 4, 1917,

NOTICE Is hereby given that
Julian Aragón of Bueyeros N. M. who

fijjjlwithXT,. o 1010 X. in.f 111 1 mnrtn

.MIS. 012353 and 0ÜÍ28S for S a hcc"
t. MPtion ia rownsmn c n i.uhk3 ' i

IN M. I . flfieriuian nas meu num-- u.

intention to make three-yea- r prool

to establish claim to the land above

described before Register & Receiver
Clayton N M 16th day of Nov 191".

Claimant names a3 witnesses:
Francisquito Garcia Tobias Cruz

Decidtrio Lujan Alejandro Garcia
All of Bueyeros N M

- PAZ VALVERDE
1 .20 Register

NOTICEFOB PUBLICATION.

Department of tlíe Interior, U. S. Lan
Office at Clayton, New Méx.,

pt. 14, 1917

Notice is hereby given that Ja
M Finch of Roy, New Mexico whe

on June 12 1913 made II R. No. 016241:

Perodicals and Stationery

'Kodaks and Eastman Supplies
Perfumes and joilet Articles

Dr. M. D. Gibbs, Prop.

NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oflice at Clayton, New Mexico,

Sept. 17, liin

Notice is hereby given that
Samuel R Cock-e- ll of Roy N. M. who

on Sep. !, 1014 made II. E. No01S44l

for NW1 Sec, II, Twp. 21N. Rn. 26E

N. M. P. Meridian ha3 filed notice of
intention to make Final Three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
described, before F. II. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner at Rov, N. M., on the
20th day of Nov. 1917.

Claimant names as witnesses:
B. C. Jordan Paul F. Rotber

"
Robert L Gambrel Walter Sneider

All of Roy New Mexico

PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.

0 10-2-

NO TRESPASSING

. All persons are hereby warned

not to trespass on my ranch and
Range Lands in the breaks of
La Cinta Canyon.

Deer hunters are especially un-

welcome and dangerous to cattle
There is no land in this vicinity

r.ot in private ownership.
Trespassers and Hunters will

arrested if found on these lands.

Ml. pd. P. J.'LAUMBACH,
.

' Owner.

Constitution so as to read as follows:
Section 1. Taxes levied upon tangi-

ble property shall be in proportion to
;he value thereof, and taxes shall be
jqual and uniform upon all subjects of
taxation of the same clas3.

Mft .tlinfv nit-t- tiuA, irillajvA am

school district shall in any year make
tax levies which, will in the aggregate
produce an amount more than five per
cent, in excess of the amount produced
by tax levies therein during the year
preceding, except as hereinafter pro-
vided.

In case the amount desired to be
produced by tax levies is more than
five per cent greater than the amount
produced in the year preceding, such
fact shall be set forth in the form of a
special request and filed with the State
Tax Commission. In case the State
Tax Commission approves such pro-
posed increase it shall specifically au-

thorize the same; if it disapprove, it
shall so state with its reasons there-
for, and its decision shall be final.

All acts and parts of acts in conflict

C. U. Stbong, County Treasurer

MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
Mora, New Mexico

Complete Index to All Lands and Town Property in
Mora County.

Titles to Lands in the Mora Grant are being!
.straightened out and we are also preparedl

to furnish Abstracts on these Lands.

WE HAVE A REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
All Mutters entrusted to in dispatched with Prnmi'iness nnd Aecuroy ,

Your business ltf aiectfully fcollciieil

the provisions of this act are

EPrt Machanica
- k GASOLINE ST A.

Bro's, proprietor.
New Mex.

I
:

i

PHARMACY
Drug Store

Chemicals and

Medicines

Tom J. Tat lob, jr.. Absrtacto

J

NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior U. S. Lanf"
Office at Clayton, New Mexico

14. 1917 '

Notice Is hereby given that Victoria
Gutierrez of Solano N, M. who on
Aprjl 1(1914 made HE No 017741' fcr
SJ- - NvJ Svvl Sec 14 NJ-S- Sec 15

Township. :SN. Range 27 E, N. M.V.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
tomalce three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Jack P Mills U S Commissioner
at Solano, N. M. on Nov. 10 1917.

Claimant names as witnesses:
A. G Trujillo Faustin Gutierrez
T E Bowman J S Horton

All of Solana N. M,

Paz Valverde,
'

Rcifistcr-

True.
"This thing 'of' being so much In

love that you cant ear," observed the
man who knows, "is not infrequently
caused by the high price of flowers
and theater tickets." Widow.

Natural Curiosity.
"What are they going to. do with all

tho schools nfter nil tho children grow
up nnd go to work?" asked

Teddy.

NOTICE 1 0.1 PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land

Office nt Clayton, New '.léxico,
Sdjt 17, 1317

Notice is hereby given ihut Max
Cruz of Aloert New Mexico who on

Sept. 1!, 1914, made, H. E. No. 01S455

for Wl-SW- J Sec. 14 Mid wj-N-

Sec. 3 Twp 21 N. HngíSE. N. M. P.
Meridian has filed notice of in-

tention to make final ihree year proof,
to establish claim to tha land above de-

scribed, before V. H Willcix
U S com, at R07 N. Mtx on the
2nd day of No. 1917.

.... Claimant names as witnesses:
EJwarda Sur.di vnl- - Evai'iato Luceio
Antf nio De'a-d- e ErarnHCirn Lucero

All of A b.'rt New Mexico.

PAZ VALVERDE
"10 27 Register

The Government needs Far-
mers as well as Fighters. Two
million three hundred thousand
Acres of Oregon & California
Railroad Co. Crar.t Lands, Title
revested in United States. To

be opened for homesteads and
sale. Containing some of best
land left in United State?. Large
Copyrighted Map, showing land
by sections and description of
S5il, climate, rainfall, elevations
temperature etc., Postpaid One

Dollar. Grant Lands Locating
Co. Portland, Cragon. 10-- 1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land

Office at Clayton, New Méx.,
'"

Sept. 24 1917

Notice is hereby given that
Filomena Belardo of Albert, N. M. who
on Aug. 23,1912 made II. K. No. 014998

for Lots 3 and 4 and Si - NwJ;
Section. 5 Township 20.V. Range 29E
N. M. P Meridian, has filed notice of
intenlion to make three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described before W. If. Willcox U S

Comr. at l'oy, Now Mexico, on
Nov. 23, M)17

Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Petlro Martinez Gabriel Mhrtim z

Simona Argun lo Victoriano Arguello

All of Albert New Mexico
, PAZ VALVERDE,

11 3 Register

Robert Hearn came home Mon-

day from his long trip'east, His
mother and sister remained at
Tucumcari for a visit with friends
there anather day or tw.

Roy Telephone Co.
Gilstrap Bro's, Prop's
Office and Exchange, ROY, N. M.

. Connects with LONG -- DISTANCE PHOXE at Springer.

Soiuno, Mosquero, Mills, Abbott, Taylor Springs
andwntcrmediiite points. Rural-Connniini- ty Lines con-
nected.

'

Roy City Exchange, ' Eflicient Service- -

The Southwestern
Hotel

Now under Management of
J. F. ARNETT

Refitted and Refurnished thruout

Rooms 50c, 75c & $1.00
MEALS Served at

The Home Restaurant

Roy, NcwMexico
Regular Meals Short Orders

l J . F. ARNETT Prop'r.

Nvl,-SE- J NJ-Sw- l, andlas 'o"ws:

J. E. Gilstrap, Mgr.

c "
o tÚ V if u -

KJVV.
Tinfl rnnrnvnl hv tVin olapfnro rtf fMa
vtate, the provisions hereof shall take
effect on January 1, 1913.
For the Amendment
Againat the Amendment

PROPOSED PROHIBITION
AMENDMENT

Committee Substitute for Senate Joint
Resolutions Numbers Two and
Three.

Proposing an Amendment to the Con-stituli-

of tho State of New .Mexico
by Addl'ig Another Article,
tho Same to Be Numbered XXIII.

Ba It FeroH'fd Iy the T.crisbih".e 0?
tn State of New Mexico:
That. tho Conc-tiui'io- o! h3 State

af New Mexico be and it is hsiebv
amended by adding thereto n r.tw ar-uc- lo

to be numbered and designated
as Article XXIII, Intydcating Liquo-.-j- ,

VRTICLE XXIII.
Intoxicating Liquor3

Section 1. From nnd after the first
day of October, A. D., nineteen hun-
dred and eighteen, no person, a:isoeia-tio- n

or corporation, Khali, within this
state, manufacture for sale, barter or
gift, any ardent spirits, ale, leer, al-
cohol, wine or liquor of any kind what-
soever containing alcohol; and no per-o- n,

association, or corporation shall
mport into this state rmy of such liq-ior- .3

or beverages for cale, barter or
?ift; and no person, association or

shall, within this state, sell,
n- - barter, or keep for sale 01 barter
jny of such liquors or beverages, or of-
fer any of such liquors or beverage
for rale, barter or trade; PROVIDED,
nothing in this rection shall be held

'

to apply to denatured or wood alcohol,
ar f 'ain alcohol when intended and
uwu lur ineuiciuai,mecnanicni or scien-
tific purposes only, or to wine, When
intended nnd used for sacramental
purposes only.

Sec. 2. Until otherwise provided by
law, any person violating any of the
provisions of section one (1) of this
nrticle, shall, upon conviction, be pun-
ished by a fine of not less than fifty
lollars nor more than one thousand
dollars, or shall be imprisoned in the
:ounty jail for not les3 than thirty
Jays nor more than six months, or by
both such fine and imprisonment, ana
upon conyiction for a second and suo-sequ-

violation of said section such
person shall be punished by a fine of
not less than one hundred dollars not-mor- e

than one thousand dollars, and
shall be imprisoned in the county jail
or state penitentiary for a term of not
less than three months onr more than
one year.
For the Amendment
Against the Amendment

NWlSec 19 Twp líN Rng 2(E N. M

P Merinian, has filed notice of intention
to make thro? year final proof to estab
lish claim to the land above describee
before F II Foster, U, S com, at Roy

N M on the 14th day of Nov 1917

Claimant names ns witnesses:
Leopoldo Andrada N. M. Raker
Maud Esta Andrada Alex Arnold

All cf Roy New Mexico

PAZ VALVERDE,
10-- Itegister

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interiflr
U. S. Land Office at ClayRnN M

Sept 14 1917

Notice is hereby given that Hum
11 wortman of Roy N. M. who cr,

June U,& Nov '21 ) 91 3, mude II. E Nos.
016150 A; 016!89 for ihe NE See 9

and NWi Section, 28 Township 21N

Rango 27E N. M. P. M, bus filer:

notice of intention to make Thret
Years' Final Troof, to establish

claim to the land above described
before F H Foster, U S omisioner at
oflice at Roy N. M., on the 91 1

day of Nov 1917
" '!'"'.'

Claimant names as witnesses;
Ben Stewart J H Mitchell

"
h C Mitchell , L A Brown

All of Roy. New Mexico

PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
10 20

Love of Country.
' He who loves not his country can

love nothing. Byron.

NOTICE FOiC PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior U. S Land
Oflice at Clayton, N. M.

.. Sept. 141917

Notice is hereby given that
Eduardo Deschampa of Albert New
Mex. who on July 24 1913 mado HE.
No. 016724 for 'the J: Sec 34

and SEJ S 35 T 20N. R 28E.

NMP Meridian has filed notice of in-

tention to make three year proof, to

establish claim to tho land above
described, before V. II. Willcox. U S

Commissioner, at his office at. Roy
N M on the 10th day of Nov. 1917.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose l'i Arguello Juan D Arguelb

.1 R Lopez All' three of Albert
Na.sario Haca of noy N M

PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
10-2- 0

Checking the Dentist.
Tho next time we get a bill from

our dentist, whom wo esteem fully

ns highly ns we possibly could esteem
any dentist, we are going to send it
hack with n request that he- - Itemize
it, showing how much of the time we

ore charged with was devoted to work
nnd how much to conversation. Co-

lumbus (O.) Journal.

f Mrs. Smith Recommends
fl Chamberlvin's Tablets

"I have had more or less stomach

trouble for eight years, writes Mrs.

G. K. Smith, Brewerton, N.. "Y.

"When suffering from Attacks of indi-

gestion and heaviness after eating one

or two of Chamberlain's Tablets have
always relieved me. I have also found

them a pleasant laxative." These lab
lets tone up the stomach and ei.ablg it
to perform its functions naturally. If
you are troubled with indigestiou give
them a trial, get well and sty wi 11.

' " Good Advice.
Speak of yoür happiness to the man

who is los. happy tlism uti nro nftcr
you have Cone something to make him
happier than ho is. Exchange.

Laughing at Troubles.
" "Troubles,".said Uncle Eben, "kin be
laughed at. But a right. kind o' man

don't fake no sceh liberties wif 'cm

unless dey Is strictly his own." Wash- -

Inglon y tur.'



THE SPANISH-AMERICAN- .

' iYonaftiy It was nicotine polsonln' tn&t

CLEAN HEALTHY WHEAT SEED ESSENTIAL

HEART
OF THE

SUNSET

opon the figures or her customers thvn
hanging python folds about her own,
and be found his own fume growing
with every day. Ills medlumlstic gifts
came Into general demand. The country-p-

eople Journeyed miles to consult
him, and Blaze Jones' statement that
they confided In the fortune-V'lle- r ns
they would have confided li a priest
was scarcely on exaggeration. Phil
did Indeed become the repository for
confessions of many sorts.

Contrary to Blaze's belief, however,
Strange was no Prince of Dnrkness,
and took little Joy In some of the se-

crets forced upon him. Tbll was a
good man In his way so conscientious
Hint certain Information he acquired
weighed him down with a seuse of un- -

A kLlN i w ...,

All the same, I'm sure Jose tln't carr-In-

no epitaph for you. I rom what
I've dug out of Rosa, he's at ting for a
third party somebody with pull nnd a
lot of coin but who it Is I dou't know.
Anyhow, he's cooking trouble for the
Austins, and I want to stand from
under."

Now that the speaker had dropped
all pretense, he answered Dave's ques-

tions without evasion and told what
he knew. It was not much, to Dave's
way of thinking, but It was enough to
give cause for thought, nnd when the
men finally pnrted it was with the un-

derstanding that Strange would
promptly communicate any furtln r In-

telligence on this subject that came
his way.

On the following day Dave's duties
called him to Brownsville, where court
was In session. He had planned to
leave by the morning train ; but as be
continued to meditate over Strange's
words, he decided that, before going,
he ought to advise Alalre of the fel-

low's suspicions In order that she
might discharge Jose Sanchez and In
other ways protect herself against his
possible spite. Since the matter was
one that could not well be talked over

killed twenty acres of my cotton, too ;

and maybe If I'd cut out tobacco I'd
have floated that bond Issue on the
Irrigation ditch. But I was wedded to
cigarettes, so my banks are closln'
down on mo. Sure I That's what a
man gets for sinokln'."

"And do you attribute all these mis-

fortunes to Faloma's dressmaker?"
The man nodded gloomily. "That

ain't half I Everything goes wrong.
I'm scared to pack a weapon for fear
I'll Injure myself. Why, I've carried
a bowle knife In my bootleg ever since
I was a babe In arms, you might say ;

but the other day I Jnbbed myself
with It aud nearly "got '.

This fellow, Strange, with his fortune-telll- n'

and his clinims and his conjures,
has hocus-pocuse- d the whole neigh-

borhood. He's gettln' rich off of the
Mexicans. He know more secrets
than a parrot." '

"He li nothing mre than a circus
fakir, Mr. Jones."

"Yes'm I Just the same, those greas-
ers 'd vote him into the legislature if
he asked them. Why, he knows who
fetched back Ricardo Guzman's body I

He told mo so."
"Really?" Alalte looked up quickly,

then the smile left her fuco. After a
moment she said, "Perhaps he could
tell me something I wunt to know?"

"No, don't you get him started,"
Blaze cautioned, hastily, "or he'll put a
spell on you like he did on me."

"I want to know what Ed had to do
with the Guzmnu affair."

Blaze shook his head slowly. "Well,
he's mixed up somehow with Lewis.
Dave thinks Tad was at the bottom
of the klllln', and he hoped to prove
it on him; but our government won't
do anything, and he's Btumped for the
time beln'. I don't know any more
about Ed's dealln's than you do, Mlz
Austin ; all I know Is that I got a ser-
pent In my household aud I can't get
shed of her. I've got a lapful of
troubles of my own."

"This is too occult for me," she de-

clared, rising. "But I'm Interested In
what you say about Mr. Strange. If
the Mexicans tell him so much, pcrhqps
he can tell me something. I do hope
you have no more misfortunes."

"You stay to supper," Blaze urged
hospitably. "I'll be In as soon as that
tarantula's gone."

But Alalre declined. After a brief
chat with Paloma, she remounted
Montrose and prepared for the home-

ward ride. At the gate, however, she
met Dave Law on bis new mare, and
when Dave had learned the object of
her visit to Jonesvllle he Insisted upon
accompanying her.

It was early dusk when they reached
Las Palmas; it was nearly midnight
when Dave threw his leg across his
saddle and started home.

Alalre's parting words rang sweetly
in his ears: "This has been the pleas-ante- st

dny I can remember."
The words themselves meant little,

but Dave had caught a wistful under-
tone In the speaker's voice, and fancied
he had seen In her eyes a queer,

expression, as of one just
awakened.

Jose Sanchez had beheld Dave Law
at the Las Palmas table twice within
a few days. He spent this evening la-

boriously composing a letter to his
friend and patron, Gen. Luis Longorlo.

CHAPTER XV.

An Awakening.
Time was when Phil Strange boasted

that he and his wife had played every
fairground and seaside amusement
park from Coney Island to Galveston.
In his battered wardrobe trunks were
parts of old costumes, scrapbooks of
clippings, and a goodly collection of
lithographs, some advertising the su-

pernatural powers of "Professor Magi,
Sovereign of the Unseen World," and
others the accomplishments of "Mile.
Le Gurde, Renowned Serpent Enchan-
tress." In these gaudy portraits of
"Mac :ae Mystic" no one would have
recognized Phil Strange. And even
more difficult would it have been to
trace a resemblance between Mrs.
Strange and the blond, bushy-heade- d

"Mile. Le Garde" of the posters. Nev-

ertheless, the likenesses at one time
had beai considered not too flattering,
and Phil treasured them as evidences
of Imperishable distinction.

But the Stranges had tired of public
life. For a long time the wife had
confessed to a lack of interest in her
vocation which amounted almost to a
repugnance. Snake-clmrmln- she had
discovered, was far from an Ideal pro-

fession for a wbroan of refinement It
possessed unpleasant features, and
even such euphemistic titles as "Ser-
pent Enchantress" and "Reptilian
Mesmerist" failed to rob the calling
of a certain odium, a suggestion of
vulgarity In the minds of the more
discriminating. This had become so
distressing to Mrs. Strange's finer
sensibilities that she had voiced a
yearning to forsake the platform and
pit for something more congenial, and
finally she had prevailed upon Phil
to make a change.

The step had not been taken without
misgivings, but a benign Providence
Jiad watched over the pair. Mrs
Strange was a natural seam&u'ess, and
luck bad directed her and Phil to a
community which was not only In need
of a good dressmaker but peculiarly
ripe for the talents of a soothsayer.
Phil, too, had Intended to embrace a
new profession; but he had soon dis-
covered that Jonesvllle offered better
financial returns to a man of his ac-

cepted gifts .than did the choicest of
seaside concessions, and therefore he
had resumed his old calling under a
slightly different guise. Before long
he acknowledged himself well pleased
with the new environment, or his wife

far happier la draping dress goods
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SPLENDID CROP OF

(From the United States Department of
Agncuiiuiv.

Sound, clean, healthy seed Is the
first requisite for the largely Increased
wheat croo which the United States
department of agriculture hopes to see
harvested next year. Whatever the

of sunDly. farmers will nnd it
to their advantage, says the depart-
ment, to see that only good seed Is
Dlnnted. What has been said Is

equally true of seed for the rye crop

which the department hopes to see
much larger than usual next year.

If a farmer has seed from his own
crop which Is satisfactory so far as
vnriotv nnd eenernl condition ave con
cerned, he should lose no timé In get--

tlne It Into Bhnpe for storage until
planting time. The fanning mill is the
farmer's best friend In this task. The
farmer by all means should have such
a mill, and if he has not and is unable
to obtain one, should borrow or rent
his neighbor's mill, or several farmers
can join ln.buying one. A fanning mill
removes weed seeds, smut nnd shriv-

eled grain and leaves only plump ker-

nels, practically every one of which
mav be depended upon to produce a

thrifty plant. After it is cleaned, how

ever, the seed should be trented in or-ri-

that the smut may be prevented.
Scab Is more likely to be prevented by

seed treatment, but the use of the fan-

ning mill will assist materially In Im

proving the crop grown from seed

known to have contained scabby ker
nels.

Buy Seed From Neighbor.

If the farmer is dependent on out-oiri- n

unnrees for his seed, he should buy

from his neighbor If possible, so that

PLOWIr

Remedies for Effective Check Must Be

Applied During Fall and
Winter Seasons.

After the corn-roo- t louse, rootworm,

grubworm, and wlreworm have at

tacked the cornfield, it win oe ioo tute
fnr oflwtive control measures. Reme

dies for these pests must be applied
during fall and winter, xnese mseci
feed below ground and are most effec
tively controlled by fall or wmier
plowing, clean culture and crop rota-

tion.
The root louse winters as the egg in

the nests of the small cornfield ant.
P.v winter plowing these ant nests are
broken up and the ants, as well as the
louse eggs, ore destroyed, 'ine eggs

of the Northern rootworm are de

posited by the beetle during fall In

cornfields and since the grun on nnicn-In- g

the following spring will feed only

on the roots of corn, apparently crop

rotation is entirely effective. Some of

the grubworms and wlreworms require
two or three years to mature. They

winter in the soil where winter plow-

ing will destroy many. They breed

largely In sod. Therefore, If a field of

sod Is to be used for corn in the spring,

plow it in late fall, If possible. Should

Jry weather permit before freezing
weather Is over, winter plowing will

iliminate a great mony of the Insects

which ordinarily attack corn in the
spring.

FATTENING FOOD FOR DUCKS

:orrmeal, Wheat Bran and Beef 8craps
Mixed With Milk or Water Is

Recommended as Good.

A good fattening food for ducks Is
ihree parts cornmeal, one part wheat
bran and one part high-grad- e beef
scraps mixed crumbly with milk or wa-

ter and fed at morning and noon. The
evening food should consist of crack-

ed corn. No more should be fed at
one meal than they will eat up
promptly, and then the troughs should
be removed.

TEACH COLT TO LIKE GRAIN

This Should Be Done Before Young
Animal Is Weaned Allow Lib- -

eral Ration of Alfalfa.

The colt should be taught to eat
grain before It is weaned, and after
being weaned should be allowed a lib-

eral ration of alfalfa or clover hay
with other available roughage, such as
corn fodder, kafir butts, cane hay and
straw. .

Dy REX BEACH
Author of " Th Sfmlien," " Tht Iron

Tiail." "Tht Silvtr Hordt."Ele.

Copyright bj Harper ft Brother
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"Hen ven knows I Out In the barn
or under the bouse." Taking advan-
tage of the dressmaker's niomcntury
absence from the room, Paloma con-

tinued In a whisper: "I wish you'd talk
to dad nuil see what you make of him.
He's absolutely queer. Mrs. Strange
seems to have a peculiar effect on him.
Why, It's almost as If"

-- What?"
"Well, I suppose I'm foollwh, but

Tm beginning to believe In spells. You
know, Mrs. Strange's husband Is a sort
of necromancer."

"How silly I"

There was no further opportunity
for words, as the woman reappeared at
that Instant; but a little later Alalre
went In search of Blaze, Jtlll consid-

erably mystified. As sho nenred the
farm buildings, she gllnpsed a man's
figure hastily disappearing Into the
barn. The figure bore a suspicious re-

semblance to Blaze Jones, yet when
she followed, he was nowhere to be
wen.

"Mr. Jones I" Alalre called, fcne re-

peated Blaze's name several times;
then something stirred. The door of a
harness closet opened cautiously, and
out of the blackness peered Paloma's
father. He looked more owlish than
ever behind his big, d spec-

tacles. "What In the world are you
doing In therer she cried.

Blaze emerged, bllnMng. lie was
dusty and perspiring.

"Hello, Miz Austin I" he saluted her
with a poor assumption of breezlness.
"I was flxln' some harness, but I'm
right glad to see you."

Alalre regarded him quizzically.
"What made you hide?" she asked.

"Hide? Who, me?"
"I saw you dodge In lere like a

gopher."
Blaze confessed: "I reckon Tve got

the willies. Every Woman I see looks
like that dressmaker."

"Paloma was telling me about yon.
Why do you hate her so?"

"I don't know 's I hate ner, but her
and her husband have put a jinx on
me. They're the worst people I ever
see, Miz Austin."

"You don't really believe In such
things?"

Blaze dusted off a seat for his visi-
tor, saying: "I never did till lately,
but low I'm worse than a plantation
nigger. I tell yon there's things In

this world we don't sabe. I wish you'd
get Paloma to fire her. I've tried and
failed. I wish you'd tell her those
dresses ore rotten."

"But they're very nice; they're love-

ly; and I've just been complimenting
her. Nuw what has this woman done
to you?"

It seemed impossible that a man of
Blaze Jones' character could actually

I ' ÚimiH(

The Door of a Harness Closet Opened,
and Out of the Blackness Peered
Paloma's Father.

harl or crude superstitions, and yet
there was no mistaking his earnest-
ness when he said:

"I ain't sure whether she's to blame,
or her husband, but misfortune has
'cded me N herse'f."

"How?"
Well, fra sick."

"You don't look It" .

"I lon't exactly feel It, either, but
I am. I don't sleep good, my heart's
actin' up, I've got rheumatism, my
stomach feels like I'd swallowed some-ln-g

alive"
"You're smoking , too much," Alalre

affirmed, with emvictlon.
But skeptldsn aroused Blaze's In-

dignation. With elaborate sarcasm, he
retorted : "I reckon that's why my best
team of mules ran away and dragged
re through a ten-acr- patch of grass
burrs, eh? It's a wonder I wasn't
killed. I reckon I smoked so much
shat I give a tobacco heart to the best
three-year-ol- d bull la my pasture I

rU. I smoked him to death, all right

" " r
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WHEAT IN COLORADO.

he may be more likely to get seed well
adapted to his conditions. It is advis-
able to buy as soon after harvest as
possible, as at this time prices are
likely to be lowest If the farmer de-

lays, his neighbors may dispose of all
their surplus grain and he may be
forced to plant seed grown under con-

ditions radically different from his
own. If the farmer patronizes a seeds-

man he should Insist on getting seed
grown as near his section as possible.

If seed Is affected by diseases, care-f- ul

inspection will usually disclose tha
fact. The presence of stinking smut
in wheat is Indicated by the odor and
the presence of scab by the appear-
ance of the kernels. Purchased seed
should, of course, be cleaned nnd treat-

ed for the destruction of the spores of
disease-producin- g fungi, If the exam-

ination shows this to be necessary.
Selecting Varieties.

In choosing varieties of wheat the
farmer should be guided by the ex-

periences of his neighbors and the ad-

vice of his state experiment station.
This is true also of rye, but there are
available fewer varieties of rye than of
wheat. The stations can furnish com-

parative statistics on the yields and
behavior of a number of varieties of
the two cereals'.

After the grain farmer has procured
a supply of satisfactory seed he should
store it carefully, so that It will keep
in good condition and will be safe from
the depredations of rats, mice and In-

sects. Bins which are supposedly rat-pro- of

are available on practically all
farms and It will pay farmers to see

that they are kept in good condition
to keep out the rodents.

DISPOSITION OF DEAD HOGS

Mighty Poor Practice to Bury Cholera
Victims or Permit Them to

Lie Around In Open.

Only too often, when an outbreak
of hog cholera is Investigated It Is

found that last fall or winter, a pre-

vious tenant lost several hogs, burled
them about six inches deep and your
hogs dug them up. Other cases are
found to be due to some dog which
has been feasting on dead, unburned
hog carcasses left out in the open by
some person a mile or more away.
The dog brings home a bone, a piece
of skin or a chunk of meat, and
leaves It in the hog lot The pigs
riromntlv consume the morsel, hog
cholera germs and all. The only best
way of combating this method ot
snrpnrlinir disease Is to burn every
dead hog completely. When reduced
to ashes, there Is left no ghost to
walk.

ADVANTAGES OF FALL COLTS

Youngster Can Be Weaned In Spring
When Grass Is Beginning to

Come Pasture Helps.

A very large, proportion of all colts
are foaled in the spring. However,
some who have raised a fall colt or
two each year have found the advan-
tages are not all In favor of the prac-

tice of exclusive spring colt raising.
A colt foaled In September or early

October will get a nice start before
the pasture dries up and winter ap-

proaches. Then the mare and colt
should receive a plentiful and nour-

ishing ration through the winter. The
colt can be weaned In the spring when
the grass Is beginning to come, and
the pasture will help wonderfully to
keep It in condition and to keep It
going.

KILL INSECTS IN GRAIN BIN

Carbon Bisulphide la Recommended
for Destruction of Insects In

Stored Grain.

Carbon bisulphide used at the rate
of five to eight pounds to l.OCO cubic
feet of space is recommended for the
destruction of Insects In stored grain.
The grain bins should be air-tig- and.
the temperature above 70 degrees.
Burlap sacks or cotton waste satur-
ated with liquid inay be thrust Into
the grain. Tho carbon bisulphide may
also be sprayed over the grain with a
pump through a small opening in the
side of the bin. The gas kills all the

i weevils In 30 hours.

by telephone, Dave determined to go
In person to Las Palmas that evening.
Truth to say, he was hungry to see
Alalre. By this timo he had almost
ceased to combat the feeling she
aroused In hi in, and It wns In obedience
to an Impulse far stronger than friend-
ly anxiety that he hired a machine and,
shortly after dark, took the river road.

The Fates are malicious Jades. They
delight In playing pranks
upon us. Not content with spinning
and measuring and cutting the threads
of our lives to suit themselves, they
must also tangle the skein, causing us
to cut capers to satisfy their whims.

At no time since meeting Alalre had
Dave Law been more certain of his
moral strength than on this evening;
at no time had his grip upon himself
seemed firmer. Nor had Alalre the
least reason to doubt her l.

Dave, to be sure, had appealed to her
fancy and her Interest; in fact, he so
dominated her thoughts that the Im-

aginary creature whom she called her
dream-husban- d had gradually taken on
his physical likeness. But the Idea
that she was In any way enamored
of him had never entered his mind. In
such wise do the Fates amuse them-

selves.
Alalre had gone to her favorite after-dinn- er

refuge, a nook on one of the
side galleries, where there was a wide,
swinging wicker couch; and there, In
a restful obscurity fragrant with flow-

ers, she had prepared to spend the
evening with her dreams.

She did not hear Dave's automobile
arrive. Her first Intimation of his
presence came with the sound of his
heel upon the porch. When he ap-

peared, it was almost like the mate-
rialization of her uppermost thought
quite as If a figure from her fancy had
stepped forth full-cla-

She rose and met him, smiling. "How
did you know I wanted to see you?"
she Inquired.

Dave took her hand and looked down
nt her, framing a commonplace reply.
But for some reason the words lay un-

spoken upon his tongue. Alalre's In-

formal greeting, her parted Hps, the
welcoming light in her eyes, had sent
them flying. It seemed to him that the
dim half-lig- which illumined this
nook emanated from her face and her
person, that the fragrance which came
to his nostrils was the perfume of her
breath, and at the prompting of these
thoughts all his smothered longings
rose as if at a signal. As mutinous
prisoners In a Jail delivery overpower
their guards, so did Dave's d

emotions gain the upper hand
of him now, and so swift was their
uprising that he could not summon
more than a feeble, panicky resistance.

The awkwardness of the pause which
followed Alalre's inquiry strengthened
the rebellious Impulses within him, and
quite unconsciously his friendly grasp
upon her fingers tightened. For her
part, as she saw this sjidden change
sweep over him, her own face altered
nnd she felt something within her
breast leap Into life. No woman could
have failed to read the meaning of tila
sudden agitation, and, strange to say,
It worked a similar state of feeling
in Alalre. She strove to control her-

self and to draw away, but Instead
found that her hand had answered
his, and that her eyes were flashing
recognition of his look. All In an In-

stant she realized how deathly tired
of her own struggle she had become,
and experienced a reckless Impulse to
cast away all restraint and blindly
meet his first advance. Shu had no
time to question her yearnings; she
seemed to understand only that this
man offered her rest and security ; that
In his arms lay sanctuary.

To both It seemed that they stood
there silently, hand in hand, for n
very long time, though in reality ther
was scarcely a moment of hesitation
on the part of either. A drunken,
breathless instant of uncertainty, then'
Alalre was on Dave's breast, and his
strength, his ardor, his desire, was
throbbing through her. Her bare arms
were about his neck ; a sigh, the token
of utter surrender, fluttered from her
throat She raised her face to his and
their Hps, melted together.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

.. Cossack Superstition.
Among the numerous superstitions

of the Cossacks there Is a belief that
they will enter heaven in a better state
of moral purity If they are personally
clean when killed In battle.

6ty!e In Emotion.
"Now some scientific sharp saya

there are styles In emotions." "I be
lieve It. I know some women who al-
ways wear their dlgnltx raffled."

"Over Her Head Floats a Skeleton"
pleasant responsibility. Chancing to
meet Dave Law one duy, be determined
to relieve himself of at least one
troublesome burden.

But Dave was not easily approach-
able. He met the medium's allusions
to the occult with contemptuous amuse
nient, nor would he consent to a prl
vate "reading." Strange grew almost
desperate enough to speak the ungar
nlshed truth.

"You'd better pay a llctle attention
to me," he grieved; "I've got a mes-

sage to you from the 'Unseen World.' "
"Charges 'collect,' I reckon," the

Ranger grinned.
Strange waved aside the suggestion,

"It came unbidden, and I pass It on
for what it's worth." As Dave turned
away, he added, hastily, "It's about a
skeleton In the chaparral, and a red
haired woman."

Dave stopped; he eyed the speaker
curiously. "Go on," said he.

But a public street, Strange ex
plained, was do place for psychic dis-

cussions. Dave agreed. When they
were alone In the fortune-tellin- g "par
lor," he sat back while the medium
closed his eyes and prepared to explore
the Invisible. After a brief delay Phil
began :

"I see a great many things that
woman I told you about and three
men. One of 'em Is you, the other two
Is Mexicans. You're at a water bole
In the mesqulte. Now there's a shoot-
ing scrape; I see the body of a dead
man. And now the scene changes.
Everything dissolves. I'm In a man-

sion ; and the d woman comes
toward me. Over her head floats a
skeleton "

Dave broke In crisply. "All right I

Let's get down to cases. What's on
your mind, Strnnge?"

The psychic simulated a shudder
a painful contortion such ns anyone
might suffer If rudely Jerked out of
the spirit world.

"Eh? What was I? There I You've
broke the connection," he declared.

"
"Did I tell you anything?"

"No. But evidently you can."
"I'm sorry. They never come back."
"Hot I"

Phil was hurt Indignant. With some
stiffness he explained the danger of
interrupting a seance of this sort but
Law remained obdurate.

"You can put over that second-sigh- t

stuff with the greaseis," he-- declared,
sharply, "but not with me. So, Jose
Sanchez has been to see you and you
want to warn me. Is that It?"

"I don't know any such party,"
Strange protested. He eyed his caller
for a moment; then with an abrupt
change of manner he complained:
"Say, Bol What's the mutter with
you? I've got a rcpututlon to protect
and I do things my own way. I'm get-

ting set to slip you something, and you
try to make me look like a sucker.
Is that any way to act?"

"I prefer to talk to you when your
eyes are open. I know all about "

"You don't know nothing about any-
thing," snapped the other. "Jose's got
it in for Mrs. Austin."

"You said you didn't know him."
"Well, I don't. He's never been to

see me In his life, but his sweetheart
has. Rosa Morales comes regular."

"Rosa I Jose's sweetheart I"
"Yes. Her and Jose have joined out

together since you shot Panfilo, and
they're framing something."

"What for Instance?"

Se fortune-telle-r hesitated. "I only
I knew," he said slowly. "It

looks to be like a killing."
Dave nodded. "Probably Is. Jose

would like to get me, and of course the
girl"

"Oh, they don't aim to get you. You
nln't the one they're after." '

"No? Who, then?" '
"I don't know nothing definite In

this business, you understand, a fel-

low has to put two and two together.
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Catarrhal CoughUN OPERATION

AVERTED

REGULATIONS FOR

TRADING WITH ENEMY

NEW ACT PUT INTO EFFECT A8

WAR MOVE BY PRESIDENT'S

PROCLAMATION.

t
IMPROVEMENTS

ARE NOT TAXED

Western Canada Does Not Tax

Stock or Improvements but

Collects an Additional Tax

From Land Speculators.

Any one
Suffering witli

Catarrh in
Any form
I wifl
Advise them
To take

Peruna

Philadelphia, Pa. "One year ago I
Was very aick and I Buffered with paina

Mr. W. S. Brown, II. F. D. No. 4,
Box 82, Bogersvllle, Tennessee,
writes :

"I feel it my duty to recommend
I'erunu to all sufferers of catarrh or
cough. In the year 1009, I took a
severe ease of the la grippe. 1 then
took a bad cough, I hail tuken all
kinds of cough remedies but got no
relief. I then decided to try Peruna.
I used live bottles. After taking bye
bottles my cough stopped nnd my

catarrh waa cured. My average
weight was 115 and now I weigh

148. Any one suffering with ca-

tarrh In any form I will advise them
to take Peruna."

iin my aide and backn i hiiii i in
until I nearly wentllll!OMiiJ!!!

Authority for Enforcement Is Delegat-
ed to Several Government De-

partments and to ths War
Trade Boards.

crazy. I went to
differentdoctoraand
they all said I had
female trouble and
would not get any
relief until I would

Those who object to liquid medi-

cines can procure Peruna Tablets.
be operated on. I
had suffered for four

Iyears before this
time, but I kept get- -

I ting worse the more
medicine I took. Every month since I A IcartersI

mfflr iittle

Owners of uncultivated lnnds In

WeRtern Canndn are loud In ttstt pro-

tests against nn extra tax on theh
lnnds because (hey are not under cul-

tivation. Western Onnnda, through Its

provincial governments, Is endeavor-
ing to force the speculative land owner

to either sell his lnnd to a settler or to

cultivate It himself. At present a sur-

tax of a few cents an acre Is levied
against all wild land, so that the own-

er of land held In Its naturnl state,
without Improvements, Is contributing
more taxes to the government than the
owner of n farm that is cultivated and
even Improved with buildings and
stock to the value of thousands of dol-

lars. In order to encournge the farm-

er to Improve and to go Into stock rais-

ing, he Is not chnrged one cent of taxes
on any of his Improvements, imple

TrainYour System
through the liver, to act na-

turally, at a fixed time every
day. The best habit in the
world is the habit of health.

Take one pill regularly (more
only if necessary) until you
succeed. Then you can stop
taking them without trouble
or annoyance.

Genuine bears signature

waa a young girl I had suffered with
cramps in my sides at periods and waa
never regular. I saw your advertise-,me- nt

In the newspaper and the picture
of a woman who had been saved from
an operation and this picture was im-

pressed on my mind. The doctor had
given me only two more days to make
op my mind so I sent my husband to the
drug store at once for a bottle of Lydia
E- Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
believe me, I soon noticed a change and
when I had finished the third bottle I
waa cured and never felt better.'' I grant
you the privilege to publish my letter
and am only too glad to let other women
know of my cure " Mrs.THOS. McGON-IOA- L,

3432 Hartville Street, Phila., Pa.

ies are nevertheless enemies for the
purpose of these regulations.

"Any person, no matter where resid-
ing or of what nationality, who Is do-

ing business within these territories
is made an enemy or an ally of an
enemy. This, of course, applies with
special force to the border neutrals,
and It is this definition that will give
great force to the embargo.

"Any person who there is reason-
able or its allies is an enemy or an
ally of an enemy, no matter where lo-

cated."
Not only is it made unlawful to

trade with the persons and firms de-

fined above, but it is unlawful to trado
with:

"Any person who there is reason-caus- e

to believe is acting for or on
account of, for the benefit of an en-

emy or an ally of the enemy, whoever
and wherever they may be."

It Is pointed out in the President's
order that In dealing with subjects of
Germany who are residents of the Unit-
ed States It must be remembered that
their nationality does not prevent or-

dinary commercial Intercourse with
them. The test of their "enmity" in
this law Is whether they are trading
with or for the benefit of the father-
land. It Is pointed Out that they may
be Interned under other provisions of
law.
President Defines Trading Minutely.

"Trading" Is defined minutely as:
(A) - To pay, satisfy, compromise,

or give security for the payment or
satisfaction of any debt or obligation.

(B) To- - draw, accept, pay, present
for acceptance or payment, or indorse
any negotiable instrument or chose in
action.

(C) To enter Into, carry on, com-
plete, or perform any contract, agree-
ment or obligation.

(D) To buy, sell, loan, or extend
credit, trade in, deal with, exchange,
transmit, transfer, assign or other-
wise dispose of or receive any form
of property.

(E) To have any form of business
or commercial communication or In-

tercourse with.
To enforce and administer all of

these provisions the President creates
the War Trade Board. This board for
good and sufficient reasons may li-

cense the trading prohibited generally.
It thus will have absolute control of
practically every phase of world trade
In which Germany or her agents enter
or may try to enter.

The War Trade Board is the same
In personnel as the Exports Admin-

istrative Board heretofore operating.
Vance McCormlck Is chairman and
represents the secretary of state; the
secretary of the treasury has not ap-

pointed his representative; Dr. Alonzo
E. Taylor represents the Department
of Agriculture; Thomas D. Jones rep-

resents the secretary of commerce;
Beaver White, the food administration,
and Frank C. Munson the shipping
board.

Small Pill
Small Dose
Small Price

This has been the good-health-ru- le for fifty yean.

nil I fry TATIAaTAI T Usually Need Iron in the Blood. Iry

rALLlii iLUiLL CARTER'S IRON PILLS
His Enforced Absence.

A Columbus correspondent tells us
mi itnc'f'dote in which the names must
be suppressed, but which Is none the
less line ami moral, says the Cleve-

land Plain Denier.
A state senutor died during the ses-

sion, and a committee was appointed
to accompany the body buck to the old
home of the decedent. Two of the
committee met in the state house that
afternoon.

"Are you going to take this trip?"
asked one.

"Yes. I enn III nfford the time, hut
I believe It to be my duty. Are you
going?"

"Ves, I feel as you do. It will take
a whole day, but I wouldn't feel right
If I didn't go. Will Senator X accom-
pany us?"

"No. lie says ho Is too busy, and
besides he doesn't drink."

Fuel Gas ss Petrol Substitute.
The shortage of petrol, as gasoline

Is known abroad, occasioned by the
enormous quantities needed on the
battle fronts, has resulted, In Kngland,
In the Introduction of I fuel alterna-
tive. In England the use of motorcy-

cles for private use necessarily came
to a standstill when the gasoline be-

came acute. But It Is reported that
motorcyclists there soon discovered
that coal gas would serve just us well.
A gas container in the form .if a bal-

loon Is hoisted on steel supisirts
above the machine, giving the whole
outfit the appearance of u zeppelln
pup.

They are popularly termed "liulliion
hikes," and are said to operate much
more cheaply on coal gas than on gaso-

line. The possibilities thai might re-

sult from a meeting between Ibis new
contraption nnd a broadside gale
can only be imagined, but there would
undoubtedly he no lack of thrills.

Time to Fight Mice.
The time to light mice is when your

hOQSe Is still rid of them. First matte
n hard and fust rule thut not crumb
of food Is left exposed In kitchen,
pantry r cupboard See also that in

the bedrooms of your home no wafers
or other tnsty hits are left where n

mouse might get them aod thus ñnd
encouragement to take up his perma-

nent abode there.
The next thing to do is to cut off the

means of entrance to yonr home, and
this is done by seeing Hint there are
no loose passageways Into the cellar
or Open cavities In the wall or loose
woodwork. As a final resource you
will perhaps have to choose between
a mouse trap and n cat. It all de-

pendí on your affinity for the feline
pet which you will do. Hut remember
that, whereas permitting mice to lodge
In your house was formely only mi
net of slothful neglect, It Is now one
of the crimes of wastefulness, of
which no patriotic woman should he
gul ty. Kxchange.

WeaUrn Newspaper Union News Service.

Washington. President Wilson
Monday Issued the regulations for the
trading with the enemy act. They
constitute the most con-

trol of every phase of intercourse be-

tween the United States and the rest
of the world. They give legal force
to every move of the United States
In casting about Germany an economic
barrier which will compel her Into
submission.

Not only do the new regulations
provide for cutting off trade between
the United States and Germany, but
they do the following:

Cut off trade with Germany's al-

lies.
Cut off trade with those who do

trade with either Germany or her al-

lies.
Provide custodians for all enemy

property In the United States.
Spclal Licenses To Be Required.

Require special licenses for trade
or intercourse with any enemy or al-

ly of an enemy within the United
StateB.

Authorize the secretary of the treas-
ury to investigate and supervise all
foreign exchange and prevent Its
working 'to the advantage to the en-

emy.
Empower the secretary of the treas-

ury to stop the taking from or into
the United States of any communica-
tion other than by mail, telegraph,
cable or wireless.

Officially create a censorship board,
consisting of representatives of the
secretaries of war and of the navy,
postmaster general, war trade board
and committee on public Information
to censor mall, cable, radio and other
means of communication.

Authorize the Federal Trade Com-
mission to keep secret any patents
that may be developed for the interest
of the United States and to provide
for working In the United States un-

der patents held by enemies or allies
of the enemy.

Right to Censor Foreign Papers.
Vest in the postmaster general the

authority to censor foreign language
publications.

Charge the secretary of state with
control over the entry Into and egress
from the United States of enemies or
allies of the enemy.

Authorize the secretary of com-
merce to hear appeals from refusals
of custom officers to grant clearance
papers to vessels.

Charge the attorney general with
the enforcement of the criminal sec-
tions of the trading with the enemy
act.

Empower the President to regulate
Imports as well as exports.

It is in the definition of "enemy"
and "ally of enemy" that the regula-
tions will be of Importance to every
citizen of the United States. In an
official statement accompanying the
regulations, this is said of the defin-
itions:

"It is highly important that every
citizen of the United States should
promptly familiarize himself with
these definitions, for his own protec-
tion and for the loyal support of the
government In Its efforts to wage the
war to a successful conclusion."

Enemy Defined in Full Detail.
These are the definitions:
"Any person, of no matter what na-

tionality, who resides within the ter-
ritory of the German empire, or the
territory of any of its allies, or the
territory occupied by any of their mil-

itary forces, Is expressly made an 'en-
emy' or an 'ally of the enemy.' "

Thus those American citizens who
have remained within these territor

ments or stock of any kind.

As n result of this surtnx on

or speculatively held lnnds.
the owners nre now trying to sell them
to nctuul settlers, and, In nearly every
Instance, have been, offering on very
easy terms of payment, usually n quar-

ter down, and the balance extending
over a term of years at prices much
lower thnn their productive value
would warrant.

A world-wid- e shortage In farm stuffs
hns given a new value to all agricul-

tural products and the margin of profit
today Is greater than ever In the past.
It Is true labor and Implements have
Incrensed in price, but It Is now pos-

sible to secure 50 profit In farming,
nnd higher. 1'ossibly not on the $100

to 200 an ncre farm lands hut on land
that enn now, under existing condi-

tions, be purchased at from $15 to $30
per acre. Western Cunndlan farm
lnnds are as productive as nny In the
world and can be as economically
fnrmed. Wheat yields of from 30 to
50 bushels per acre hnve been common
In Western Canada during the past
few years, nnd the farmers have been
too busy farming nil they can so ns' to
sell ns much wheut ns possible at $2.00
a bushel, that they hnve not had time
to do nny talking or writing. It Is

doubtful If there ever was such an
Opportunity to make big profits In

farming. The value of ench yenr's
crop hns been In hundreds of cases
more than the market value of the
land it was grown on. It is un-

reasonable to suppose such a con-

dition will last long, as the land now
being forced onto the market by sur-

tnx on speculative owners will soon
become absorbed by those who have
learned of these highly profitable
whent lands. The news Is spreading
gradually throughout the high priced
land districts in the United States,
where there is a renewed awakening
to the realization that the maximum
profit In farming is not being obtained
when It Is possible to secure from
forty to seventy per cent return on the
Investment In Western Cunada. Many
who have been planning to visit West-

ern Canada for the purpose of person-

ally Investigating conditions are leav-

ing this month, when the good weather
can be enjoyed. As threshing opera-

tions and marketing of grain Is under
way, no better time could he selected
to secure first hand nnd reliable Infor-

mation from the farmers themselves.
The winter months afford ample time
for completing moving arrangements,
to nllow the settler to take up resi-

dence In early spring, so as to get
something done next year nnd to make
n start on the big and profitable funn-

ing operations In Western,. Canuda.
Advertisement.

Some men are known by the friends
they fail to make,Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue;

much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

War Declared on

Rats by U. S. Gov't.
The government at Washington is pre-

paring a campaign that should be effec-
tive In killing the rats that are so destruc-
tive both to lives and property. A

estimate places the loss of food-
stuffs from rats at over two hundred mil-

lion dollars annually, and in the present
scarcity of food, this loss must be pre-
vented. The most efficient way to "Kill
the Hat" is by the use of Stearns' Paste,
and thousands of dollars worth have been
bought by the government. Every house-
keeper troubled with rets, mice, roaches
or waterbugs should buy a small box of
this reliable exterminator for thlrty-flv- e

cents, and stop further loss of food la
her home. Adv.

It Surely Is.
"He was rejected by the army doc-

tors for physical reasons."
"Weill that's better than being

thrown out for not being able t pan
the mental tests."

Keep Yourself Fit
You can't afford to be laid up with

sore, aching kidneys in these days of

high prices. Some occupations brmu
kidney troubles; almost any work
makes weak kidneys worse. If ypu feel

tired all the time, and suffer with lame
back, sharp pains, dizzy spells, head-

aches and disordered kidney action, use

Unan' Kidnev Pills. It may save an
attack of rheumatism, dropsy, or
Bright's disease. Donn's have helped

thousands back to health.

A Colorado Case

Town Burns; 1,000 8heep Poisoned.

Falrplay, Colo. Five hundred of a
flock of 5,000 sheep belonging to Har-

old Chambers of Hartzell were dead in
the pens Saturday morning when the
herders entered to care for them. Dur-

ing the day about 500 more died, and
the evidence is that the animals were
poisoned. Saturday night, after work-

ing all day, the flock masters believed
they had overcome the epidemic and
will be able to save the others. Mr.
Chambers believes that the sheep
were poisoned. This Is the third loss
of the last two weeks, and has caused
considerable uneasiness. Friday night
Alma, a small mining town near here,
was almost destroyed by fire. Two
weeks ago the haystacks at a ranch
near this city were burned by fire
from a cigarette, and the owner be-

lieves the fire was started with Intent
to destroy his hay and farm buildings.
These three losses are blamed upon
a coterie of L W. W. here, especially
as the owner of the farm property be
Heves he has traced the destruction of
his hay to one of them.

No Such Thing.
There Is no such thing as solitary

happiness. If you object to matri-

mony, try a dog.

FOR SKIN TROUBLES

An Army Dentist.
A gunner of the (unisón artillery,

who had successfully passed a black-

smith's course, WM home on furlough,
bearing the hammer and pincers on
his arni, when he was accosted by a

civilian, who asked what the decora-

tion was for.
"Oh," replied Tommy, "I'm an army

dentist !"

"I see," said the civilian. "Of course,
the pincers are for extracting teeth.
But what Is the idea of the hummer?"

"Well, you see, it's like this. Some
of the chups are's, bit nervous, so we
use the hammer to chloroform them
with," was the reply. London

J. K. May, 318 Main
St., Sterling. Colo., says:
"I waa almost helpless
with sharp pains In my
back. My limbs were
Stirr and sore and I al-

ways felt tired and rest-
less. The kidney secre-

tions passed far too of-

ten. On a friend's ad-

vice, I used Doan's Kid-
ney Pills and they freed
me of the troubles, t
seldom have need of a

That Itch, Burn, Torture and Disfig-

ure Use Cuticura Trial Free.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. They
usually afford Immediate relief In itch-

ing, burning eczemas, pimples, dandruff
and most baby skin troubles. They

nlso tend to prevent little skin trou- -

bles becoming great If used dally.

Free sample each by mall with Book.

fwuuej menu-m- o j isbut nevertheless, IJi
,....,,1.1.,' l.n wlthnnt n

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

box of Doan's In the house."
Gat Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Boa

DOAN'S itfFOSTER-MILBUR- CO, BUFFALO. N.Y.

Ireland May Be Chosen Cardinal.
Rome. Another American cardinal
possibly Archbishop Ireland may

be chosen at a consistory which the
Agenzia Volta unofficially announces
will probably be held late in Novem-
ber or in December.

Only Ones Who Haven't.
Willis You're more of n historical

scholar than I thought you were. 1 low-di-

you know that Assyria Media and
Carthage are dead nations?

Otitis Well, I hndn't seen anything
in the papers about their declaring war

on Germany. Judge.

Melancholy Thoughts.
"The fairing leaves till me with mel-

ancholy thoughts," said the poetic per-

son. "They used to have that effect
on ine," said the unpoetic person.
"What changed you?" "I moved Into
an apartment and don't have to rake
them any more."

7,500,000 tons, compared to 13,000,000
tons in 1913.

Denver Directory
cune Repairing
OnVaC BY PARCEL P0IT
Finest equipped plant In West. Shoes received
and shipped by mall. Men's soles, II J 5, women's
11.00. Write for price list and shipping-- tags.
DENVER SHOE FACTORY. 1645 Cfeust St., Dene. CsL

Kindness.
Private SlinUins had returned from

the front to find that his girl hud been
wulklng out with another young man,
and naturally asked her to explain her
frequent promenades In the town with
the gentleman.

"Well, dear," she replied. "It was
only kindness on his purt. He took
me down every duy to the library to
seo If you was killed."

Save Superannuated Oysters.
Polluted oysters muy be purified, it

Is claimed, by keeping a short time In

water containing a little calcium hypo-

chlorite. The oysters are not only

mode perfectly safe and suitable food,

but tile flavor is not uffected.

Many Mohammedans.
In Egypt and the Sudan, nine out of

every ten men, women and children
are Mohammedans.

U. 8. Jury Indicts Liquor Runners.
Pueblo. A number of indictments
rt3 returned by the federal grand

jury which has been in session here
for more than a week past. Included
in the number were several based on
charges of violation of the Reed
amendment prohibiting tne shipment
of liquor into a stat? where its sale
is not allowed, one against Enos P.
Schell of Denver for alleged embez-

zlement at the Denver mint, and one
against Walter Lang, a Ute Indian,
upon a charge of stealing a govern-
ment check by forging his

I All Flakes of Typewriters
lOaah and Installments. Allanaran--
hoed. Ribbons. Write ns.

President Wilson Issues Proclamation.
Washington. The administration

appealed to America in a presidential
proclamation to make the second Lib-
erty loan even a greater success than
the first, which was oversubscribed
more than 50 per cent. The presi-
dent's proclamation set aside Wednes-
day, October 24th, as Liberty day, and
asks that patriotic celebrations be held
everywhere In the interest of the loan.
A half-holida- is to be granted to all
employes of the federal government.

Western Typewriter Sales Co.
1817 laaara ol, vurnr, vwa.There's one good thing about golfers

-- they never have time to talk about
their neighbors. W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 17.

It's hard to reform the man whose

wife and children seem huppy In his

presence.

Everyone has his faults, of course,

but some people work theirs more

thnn others.
at.

How's This ?
We offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh

that cannot be cured by HALL'S
GATARRH MEDICINE.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak-
en Internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

Sold by druggists for over forty years.
Price 76c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat

pEvery Woman Wants?

Germany's Wheat Yield Below Normal.
London. Tie press association,

from a reliable source, publishes an
economic review of the condition of
the. central powers, in the course of
which it says that as a result of a
special investigation ordered by the
German chancellor of the 1917 harvest
it is estimated that the yield will be
40 per cent lower than in normal
years for wheat and 45 per cent lower
for rye, oats and barley. The total
harvest of wheat and rye amounts to

Will Feed Wheat to Livestock.
Oklahoma City. Half a million

bushels of wheat will be fed to live-
stock in Oklahoma this fall, it Is in-

dicated by reports received by the
State Council of Defense from twenty-thre- e

Western counties. In most of
the counties an Increased acreage of
wheat planted is indicated, but no hope
is held out that planting will be fur-
ther stimulated by an increase of a
tew cents a bushel possible under new
marketing arrangements.

Wooden Bedsteads.
Furniture manufacturing has been

greatly stimulated In South Africa In

recent months. Because the steel tube
factories of England have been en-

gaged In making munitions the South
African furniture market shows many
wooden bedsteads.

I ssLssssHkasl J Masm P sA I
min i r - "

The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for grain
from the American Conti-
nent. The people oí the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,

homes for themselves byErospetous raise immense wheat crops.

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflam-
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co, for tea years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Hat extraordinary deaniing and germicidal Ppwer.

Heard of an Office.

"I see Trice hns Joined the army.'
"Good ! If he doesn't advance rap-Idl-

he'll be different from all the
other prices."

beans Is forecast, with a total of
bushels In the five principal

growing states New York, Michigan,
Colorado, New Mexico and California.

le JOc. all drugaati, or potroan Of
. TV Paitan Toilet Company, Beaton. Maia.

Sunday piety will not make up for
six .days' depravity.

Yon can get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE
and other lands at remarkably low prices. During many
years Canadian wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels to
the acre many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre.
Wonderful crops also of Oats, Barley and Flu.

Mixed farming as profitable an industry as grain rais-
ing The excellent grasses full of nutrition are the only
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
churches, markets convenient, climate excellent.

There Is an extra demand for farm labor to replace tht
many young mu who have volunteered for the war. The
Government la urging farmers to put extra acreage Into
grain. Write for literature and particulars as to reduoed
railway rates to Bupt. of bnmlgraUon, Ottawa, Canada, or

W. V. BENNETT
Room 4, Bee Blda.. Omaha. Neb.

Canadian Government Agent

Onion Output Double 1916 Crop.

Washington. Enormous increases
In production of fall onions, cabbage
and beans over last year are shown
In estimates announced by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Fall onion pro-

duction is forecast at 13,554,150 bush-

els, compared with 7,832,700 last year.

The acreage this year is 41,300 against
28,400 last year. Production of cab-

bages Is forecast at 691,920 tons, com-

pared with 262,310 tons last year. The
acreage is 78,200 against 40,800 last
year. Almost double the quantity of

WRINE Granulated Eyelids,
SasirTisjsjiiiJife e p.... ?n i a...

IF you are making le. In u. II you I n 1

tilín American Luimos Plants.
fwÑTÚrap.. Untan, etc. Old well J

P.o7.?c,...TC
territory huaSar.

ex A. Albert t ea, MhMS.

ouic lUycs, íj yes iiiiitiiiif u u
Sun, Dust and Wind quickly
relieved by Murine. Try it In

it ri r?

Golden Company Retains Formula.
Golden. The right to make porce-

lain, a suit involving millions and a
secret formula, has been given the
Herold China and Pottery Company
of Golden, in which the Coors are in-

terested, in a legal decision in the
United States District Court at Colum-
bus, Ohio.

your tyesanuin uaoy sc-y- .

Na Smnt-f.f- i W Pvf amIaHTOLD tXtS
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THE SPANISH-AMERICA-

o
Prairie View

FRENCH INDUSTRY

IS REC0H1G

The Increasing activity of her rail- -

way system Is similarly demonstrate
able. In 18G9, there were in France
10,743 miles of railway track; In 1912,

there were 31,540 miles.
Between 1809 and 1912, Inland navi-

gation increased 150 per cent; while
the trnflic of her mercantile marine
has amazingly expanded. The tonnage
entering French ports In 18G9 Is, set
down ns 11,000,000 tons. In 1912
this had been increased to 53,000,000

tons.
Lenders In American finance ascribe

this Solidarity of tho French republic
to three Influences; first, a thoroughly

I will offer at Public Auction, at my farm,

4 miles North 1-- 2 West of MILLS,
"

5 miles South 2 East of Abbott, N.M.

AMa m"

Natural Thrift sod Economy

Promise Rapid Progress

EXPORT BUSINESS GsÜWIS

Our Great Ally Possesses Recuper-

ative Powers Which Justify Belief

That She Will Meet and 6olv Tri- -

. umphantly tho Problems Which Con- -

front Her After the War.

With Paris boulevards echoing with
"v ves" for American troops our inter.
est lu the welfare of our ally vastly.

increases, and the facts are not lack- -

ing to encourage the belief that she Is
already on the road to recovery from
the blow of Invasion by a ruthless en
ferny,

i oné of the most important. Uovel
ítfinehts is the announcement Uiut
one Of the largest banking Institution
in America coucenieU with foreign
trflilg, Jh6 GiianinlilraaL . CCiiUUUU?

.7

J N

Sale to begin at 1P. M., Sharp,
The following described Property, to-wi- t-

5HorsesMüles
Good Brood Mare 900lbs., 2 Geldings, 800 & 9001bs.

2 good Mule Colts. ,

2 Milch Cows calves at side,
SOLDIERS IN THE VERDUN' SECTOR REPAIRING A RUINED CANALwFarming Tools

Plow, moldboard and rod bottoms,
5-sho-

vel Cultivator, Set full-leath- er

and Bridles: Set Chain Harness.

Sulky Breaking
John Deere Lister:

Collars,
.J.XU1

Househó'
And other articles too numerous

of "New Torli, 1ms ' olieued 4 Taris
brnuch to handle the rapidly lncrens-iu- g

volume ot French business,
This action may surprise many per-

sons who had thought of Frnnce ás
bowed under a calamitous invnsioh.

The bank, however, gives figures indi-

cating that France Is not only meeting
her military and civilian problems with
á Stout heart and never failing cour-

age, but Is her export
business with this country.

In 1914, the year of the outbreak of

the war, Imports from France to this
country totaled $111.440,252. This to-

tal was reduced to $77,158,740 In 1915,

but last year the value of French Im-

ports to the Tutted States rose to
$102,077,000.- - . i , - ,

"A nation that can achieve' such a
commercial recovery while her terri-
tory is being ravished by the Invader,"
says the" Trust company's statement,
"possesses recuperative powers which

Justify tbe belief that she will emerge

from the present conflict prepared to

meet nnd solve triumphantly the prob-

lems which confront her."

The commercial and Industrial rec-

ord of France, following past wars, In

dicates that she should recover quickly
from the actual physical destruction
inflicted in the present conflict. The

recüDírUí!lQfl üf Inroads, the ejection

sound banking system, centrnllzed In
one of the greatest banking institutions
of the world, the Bunk of Frnnee; sec-

ond, the Ingrained thrift nnd frugality,
'

of the French people as a whole, to-

gether with a national economic vigor
not elsewhere surpassed; third, wiso
supervision, nnd patriotic
by the government with banking nnd

business Interests.
The government does Its part to war-

rant nnd retain the confidence of tho
If a an1111-IHn- a Dna nt It

wge pg ,g tQ ,mposo new tnxc t0
dpfrn? (he ,ntere3t chnrRea on new se.

m Iss.U( It beRnn tWg prnctl
nftpr he Franco.irussmn War, and i?
t)iny fo,,owlng the Hllllie ruI ln rej;nni
Jo u,., lsslIed to finance the pres.

,.(mm(,t. Tlill( ,,UIlim,iy f mir.

lnw, (ImibtlfKS, will prove renssui'lutf
to till holders of French government
securities.

The Franco-Prussia-n war of 1870-1S7- 1

tntiRht the French people tho

't . :d'

- 'II

mennlng or tnnn ana economy. So
well did they loam this lesson, that
the whole sum of the Indemnity de-

manded by Germany, $1,000,000,009,
was raised within the republic's con-

fines by Its own inhabitants nnd paid
off more than one year before the time
stipulated by the Germans.

The habit thus acquired has never
been forgojten by the French, and to-

day the'agpregnte number of Investors
purchasing the French war loans has
reached the amazing total of 4,500,000
Individual subscribers. Perhaps no oth-

er country, in proportion to its popula-
tion, can make so good a showing.
- France Is particularly fortunate in,

that her small Investors prefer "safe"
Investments - rather than offerings
which promise high returns. Govern-
ment rentes, In France are perpetu-
al, nnd this characteristic seems to ob-

tain for these government bonds in-

creasing favor in the eyes of the
French people.

The points of sympathy between
France and America are too many to
enumerate, but tho spirit of liberty nnd
Its resultant democracy are, today as
always, the major Ideals of both na-

tions. Seeking no victories but those
of peace, no territory except their own,

0 sovereignty except sovereignty over
themselves the ; JmmJm. jnil

1

equal rights of the weakest menmer or
the family of nations are to the people
of the United States and of France en-

titled to as much respect as those or
the mightiest empire, In defense of
these principles, France Is engaged ln
a death struggle with militant autoc- -

raey nnd ruthless aggression, and It Is
t oiimvywI at n or - laotm 4 Í a aha Vi O Q

)onned t0 her allIes and to other friendly
states 7,000,000,000 francs with which I

t0 urther the cause of democracy. ít j

S in keeping with America's traditions
tnat gice (ne date on which we for--f
mfljiy aliened ourselves with France
and ner 0ines in the great struggle,4

onr government has lent to France
$370,000,000.

it Is eminently fitting that America1

should now be fighting on French soil
j0 mnj5e the world safe for democracy,
jhe liberty that Ajmerlca has enjoyed

for 140 years France helped her to.

achieve. The swords of Lafayette and
pochambeau, aided by the guns of Be
Grasse upon the high seas, assisted iu
cutting the foreign ties that bound the
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Jack Frost sure visited us hard

this week.

A number in this vicinity went
to work on the new school build-

ing Saturday. School has been
poinp three weks and from all

reirts every one is satisfied
with the teacher.

Don't forpret the 'c supper
Saturday right Mow on).

Mrs. Chas. Depew is suffering
from an old ailment on her limb
and hasn't been so she could
walk for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Weisdcrfer
spent Sunday at the Ferris home
near Pleasant View School.

Lawrence Dutler has bought a
horse and buggy.

Den Grunijr reaped a góod

harvest of potatoes, got over 40

bushels.

When you purchase Liberty
Loan Bonds you do your country
good, you do the cause of liberty
and justice over the whole world
good, you do yourself good, you

- do harm to the enemies of liberty
and justice and civilization, and
harm to the enemies of your
country.

FOR SALE:- - All my Milk Cows
and Cream Separator. Also a
Ford Car. I am offering

in all this property. See
them at my ranch 3 miles west

of Solano, 8 miles down the
track from Roy,

Jack Mills, Solano, N. M.

Two car loads of structural
steel were unloaded here this
week for the bridge, down on

Red River. The problem now is
how to get it to the bridge site,

and when it is set up the problem
will be how to get to it without
an air-plan- e.

Oklahoma Farm to Trade
For Stock

Farm of 40 acres in Dewey
County, Oklahoma, 5 miles from
Oakwood, on Gulf & Orient, Ry
25 acres farm land balance heayy
timber well fenced, good build
ings and well. Will sell or trade
for good team and milk cows.
Inquire at S-- office

Ervin Strate, of Gladstone,
came down last Friday morning
and waited while this office print
ed 400 sale bills for him. He is
selling a lot of horses, cattle,
sheep, hogs, chickens, feed and
farm machinery on easy terms
and will go east and buy more to
bring back in the spring. Mr.

Strate appreciates the accommo-

dation of having bills printed so

he could take them home with
him and save driving 30 miles
back after them.

ADVERTISED LETTERS

Roy, Mora Co. New Mexico,
Oct. 23 1917,

Tho following is a lit of letters
remaining in the Post Office, at
Roy, New Mexico for more than
fourteen days prior to Oct. 23

Celia Smith
Reymundo Garcia
Antonia Quintana
J. A. Lee
Alejandro Torrez
W. B. Douglott
Jeff Robinson

The above letters will rcinün
"ADVERTISED" for fourteen
days nnd if uncalled for at the
i,nd of that time, same will be
Bent to the Division of Dead Let-

ters, San Francisco California.

When calling for above letters
please say "ADVERTISED."

One cent postage Due will be
collected on any of the above
letters delivered.

Wm. G. Johnson,

improved Cone.
T itoyUJi a ulMiiuie for the not

ilpin Mnllnrx cone, tin
Iijim i'cir-- i tiil n doflw Hint cut

t fori' fn.ni h l iiü. m mil rrj.incr It

ill) Ji rr-ai- Ki'linnH.

A credit of 11 months will be given on all siims over $10. : Purchaser giving bankable note or ap-

proved Security, without interest if paid when due. .' If not paid when due, to bear interest
.
at

the rate of 12 percent from date of sale until paid. 10 percent discount for cash on sums, over

$10 00 Sum under $10.00 Cash in hand. No property to be removed until settled for.

j

to mention.

bonds, which must be bought some-

how, then the will have no right in
the future to grumble about the bond-

holders as a special class. We can
now, all of us, join that class if we
wish.

From the Kansas City Star, Sunday,
October 7, lilt".

POSTMASTERS TO CASH INTER-

EST COUPONS.

Postmaster General Issues Instruc-- .
tiong.

Washington What will be a source
of satisfaction and convenience to the
investigating public is the promulga-
tion of an order of the Postmaster
General authorizing postmasters every-

where to cash United States Govern-

ment Coupons.
There is to be no red tape connect-

ed with collecting interest on the
Liberty Bonds from the government.
When the interest is due take the
coupon to your postmaster and receive
your money. -

LIBERTY BONDS AS
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

The sale of the second Liberty Loan
bond issue at this time has been hail-

ed in many quarters as being particu-

larly timely. This applies especially
to people who are anxioun to make
Christmas gifts of unusual value, be-

cause they will be able, by making
small payments from time to t.lnie, to
acquire Liberty Bonds before the ar-

rival of the holiday season. :

Asfc for an official application Man
from the Federal Reserve Bank or Its
Bgency in your community. Pay $1
on signing application.

On November 15 pay $9 through the
agency whore the application was
filed. On December 15 pay $20 and
on January 15 pay $20 and th bond

r ir n ysr Y TTFD
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Col. F. O. WHITE, Auctioneer,

" .'? , ' V 4
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N THEIR RETIREMENT FROM OCCUPIED TERRITORY THE GER-

MAN ARMY DESTROYED MILLIONS Of DOLLARS OF AGRICUL-

TURAL MACHINERY.

TermSI on

T THE BONDHOLDERS

AND THE PEOPLE

By. Theodore Kounevelt.
Not many years ago one of the fa-

vorite cries of those who wished to
exploit for their own advantage the
often justifiable popular unrest and
discontent was that "the people were
oppressed in thé Interest of the bond-

holders." The more ardent aouls of
this type wished to repudiate the na

tional debt to "wipe ii out as with a
sponge" in order to remove the "op-

pression." The bondholders were al-

ways held up as greedy creatures who
had obtained an unfair advantage of
the people as a whole.

Well, the Liberty Loan now offers
the chance to make the people and the
bondholders interchangeable terms.
The bonds are issued in such a way
that the farmer and the wage worker
nava exactly the same chance as the
banker to purchase and hold as many
or as few as they wish. No matter,
bow small a man's means he can get
some part of a bond if he wishes. The
government and the big financiers are
doing all they can to make the sale
as widely distributed as possible.
Some bankers are serving without pay
in the effort to put all the facts be-

fore the people as a whole, and so
make the loan in very truth a peo-

ple's loan. It rests with the people
themselves to decide whether it shall
be such. v

The government must have the
money. It Is a patriotic duty to pur-

chase the bonds. And they offer an
absolutely safe Investment The money
Invested Is Invested on the best se-

curity in the world that of the United
States; of the American Nation Itself.
The money cannot be lost unless the
United States Is destroyed, and in that
case we would all of us be smashed
anyhow, to that it would not make
any difference. The people can, if
they choose, now make themselves the
landholders. If they do not so choose
Mtd UJim-4!-m

'
y'll &tret to be.

CP a tllO UMfiSl JUJRuunl j Ha

of"factories to replace those destroyed,
and the replacement of the mechanism
of Industrial activity that will be re-

quired and that is In part already
planned, offer a peculiarly Inviting
field to American capital and enter
prise. Tentative steps have aireaay

tnkeri hv representatives of Amer

lean engineers and business men In this
Work. .1

Aside from its attractive business
aspect, the enlistment of American
money and effort in the great task of
reconstruction that will remain at tha
end of the war will tend to cement still
more closely the ties that bind the two

great republics together, and will en- -, '

able Americans to discharge p part I

the debt they owe to France for her,
friendly Interest in the welfare ana
progress of the United States froni
he beginning of Its life as a nation,;

In Judging the Industrial status of
any nation, Its production and cop- -

sumption of Coal, Iron, and steel aijd
the srowth of its transportation sys-- i

FOR SALE:- - 3 good young

work mules. See F. L. Ivey at
Floersheim Store. -

One of the Best for a Home

160 Acres three miles north of

Hoy, in good community.' Rich

soil and shallow water district.
Good wheat land. $10.00 an acre

Terms if desired. Business lot

in Roy free to purchaser of the
homestead. Address

American Land Company,

25tf Tucumcari, N. Mex.

J. G. Reed and sons will haye

a public sale in the near future.

George W. Powell,
'

of Mills,

brought 25 sacks of potatoes and

several sacks of turnips to Dr.

Plumlee Thursday. He grew a
fine crop of spuds this season.

' A petition is being circulated

for another new School district
No. 60 north of , town. . W. W.

Myers, W. Walters and R, H,

Farley are the directors and a

site has been donated by Geo,

Powell.

Fred Brown has secured the
big Owens bean threasher for-

merly owned by S. F. Davis and

ia threshing his beans with it
and Fred MeiTert's tractor.

teros are highly significant factors. American colonies prior to the War for
In 1809, French Industries consumed Independence, and from the private

21 million tons of coal, of which J3.5 purse of King Louis himself cajne the
millions were taken from home mlnesj prst Joan to America unsecured and
In 1812, the consumption was 61 mll- - unconditional to finance that historie;

lions, of which 41 million tons were undertaking. It was with entire Jus-tak- en

from home mines. r tice' thnt Washington wrote to Kocham-I- n

1869, the French output of cast beau, "To the generous aid of yóurna-Iro- n

was 1,380,000 tons, and of steel,1 tton and to the bravery of Its song IsJ

1,006,000 tons. In 1914, France pro- -' to be ascribed ln a very great degreej
dueed 6,811,000 tons of cast iron and that independence for which, we hav
t.635.000 tons of steel. ' fouirmV
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Number 1 "FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR' lulled by State Food Administration

Nation Calls on New Mexico to Mobilize 50,000
Families This Month to Help Win America's War

FEED THE CALVES,
HAVE MEATLESS

DAYS, SAVE BEEF
8HIP YOUNG STUFF WHERE IT

CAN GET FAT, ADVICE OF
SENATOR PANKEY; GIVE THE
RANGE A CHANCE; TRY SELF.
DENIAL; MEAT SHORTAGE
IS LIBERTY'8 GREATEST
DANGER.

racy to the mast and vindicate
Civilization.

EVERY BISCUIT IS A BUL-

LET.
Every pound of meat and every

bushel of wheat saved for the
Allies helps to wipe out a Prus-
sian battalion; to bring down a
Boche r; to sink a subma-
rine; to save the life of a Tommy
or a Sammy or a Poilu; to stanch
the wounds of Belgium, TO ES-

TABLISH HUMAN LIBERTY
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD!

THEY ARE MOBILIZING THE
HOME8 OF AMERICA TO WIN
THE WAR,

GET IN LINE!

Helping Hoover

They are mobilizing the homes
of America to Win the War- -

GET IN LINE- -

Flfty thousand New Mexico fam-
ilies must be enrolled In the week
beginning October 28 for the Food
Service Army; an army without
which the National Army will be
recruited in vain.

Fifty thousand Hoover pledge
cards must be signed up in twenty-eigh- t

counties and over 1200
school districts in the state of
New Mexico. Every patriot must
help.

Every New Mexican must appre-
ciate the vital importance of per-
fecting this great Democratic, Univer-

sal-service, Volunteer, War-winnin-

Kaiser-defeatin- Humanity-sa-

ving organization.
Twenty-fiv- e million American

homes are to enter into a solemn
personal compact with their gov-
ernment to do all in their power,
every day to save wheat meat,
sugar and fats for America's allies
by preventing waste and using
substitutes which cannot be sent
abroad. Unless this is done De-

mocracy's Line of Defense will be
broken!

New Mexico's 50,000 families
can feed a great army in France
and Belgium without undergoing
any hardship.

A tremendous wave of enthusi-
asm for Food Pledge Week is
sweeping America. New Mexico
must ride on the crest of the
wave!

This is the world's "Greatest Ad-

venture in Democracy." Nothing
like it has ever been attempted in
the history of any country.

New Mexico has done wonders
in increasing her food production,
in sending men to the training
camps, in supporting the Liberty
Loan, in contributing to the Red
Cross, in every patriotic activity
necessitated by the war. Let New
Mexico set the pace in the south-
west in the nation-wid- e response
to the Hoover Appeal. Our state
Is vast; distances are immense;
the country compared to eastern
states is sparsely settled; but with
the spirit already shown by her
people, there Is no good reason
why she should not make a record
in signing up Food Service Re-

cruits and pledging her quota of
the army of 25,000000 families
which Is to nail Prussian autoc

BY B. F. PANKEY
(Note Former Senator Pankey, of

Santa Fe, Is owner of the great Pan-ke- y

Ranch of some 114,000 acres in
Santa Fe county and one of the chief
cattle-grower- s of New Mexico. He is
chairman of the Livestock Committee
of The State Food Administration.)

The problem of wheat, while serious
enough, Is not the greatest of Ameri-
ca's food-suppl- y problems. Wheat can
be made into a bread within a year
after the crop Is sown.

The potato Is anotiher food product
which is especially valuable this year;
but the potato may be made ready
for consumption in about one third
of a year.

Wheat, again, is a product which
may be held in storage indefinitely,
and whose deterioration is only slight
after a number of years.

In my opinion the most serious
problem confronting us at the present
time is the actual shortage of meat
products. With best beef cattle, sheep
and hogs in the principal markets at
almost 20 cents per pound live weight,
the indications are that there will be
a further advance in such meats.

It is important that some plan be
devised to meet the situation now. It
is true that Bheep and hogs may be
produced within a year for consump-
tion; but what about beef, which is
more largely used than either mutton
or pork, when it requires from, two to
four years to get cattle ready for the
consumer? Cattle are being con-
sumed now much faster than they are
being produced because our ranges are
not producing beef as they did in
former years. The great cattle ranges
are a thing of the past. Settlers have
come in In large numbers and taken
up lands formerly ocupied by cattle-raiser- s.

These settlers are very de-

sirable; they assist In building up
our great state, and we welcome them.
Eventually, they will solve the prob-
lem of the shortage of beef, as each
will naturally produce as many cattle
as his range wil permit. But it will b9
several years before he can become a
factor in beef production; he has to
first improve his homestead and put
down wells; It is bound to be several

Delegates from all the coasts( of the
United States attended a recent con-

ference of wholesale fish distributors
with the U. S. Food Administration at
Washington. The fish Industry Is to
be mobilized and production speeded
up and frozen fish will be popularized
In the campaign to induce the Ameri-
can people to eat more fish and thus
release more meat for the Allies.

Adjustments are being made by the
Food Armlnistratlon of previously
fixed wheat prices In the Pacific
Northwest and California, Indicating
a possible movement toward modify-

ing the first bases fixed In various
parts of the country.

Manufacturers of canned milk, rep-

resenting 95 per cent of the entire In-

dustry lh the United States have
agreed voluntarily and unanimously in
conference with the Food Anministra-tlo- n

to submit their business to the
supervision of the Administration
during tine period of the war and to
take no war profits, making the profit
on goods sold the public the same
as on those sold the army and navy.

The American Specialty Manufact-
urers' Association, representing vast
manufacturing and advertising inter-
ests have pledged their support to the
Food Administration. This affects
practically every dealer In specialty
package goods In the country. It
means the enlistment of thousands
of wholesale and retail merchants and
their traveling salesmen In conserva-
tion activities.

IF YOU'RE PATRIOTIC GET THE HOOVER HABIT!
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Hoover's Stirring Appeal to Nation To Enter

On World's Greatest Adventure in Democracy
cratlc decree, but without other re-

straint than the guidance of Individ-

ual conscience. On the success of this
unprecedented adventure In democ-
racy will largely stake the Issue of
the war. We are asking every house-

holder, every hotel, restaurant and
dealer In foodstuffs, In the Nation, to
become a member of the food adminis-
tration fof conservation; and to pledge
themselves to follow Insofar as cir-

cumstances permit, the suggestions
that will be offered from time to
time as to measures of food saving.

"For us there is no threat of priva-

tion. We wish only that our people
should eat plenty, but wisely, and
without waste. "Wisdom in eating' is
to make possible such adjustments In
our food consumption and exports to
our Allies. By elimination of waste we
serve ourselves economically and
morally.

"I therefore appeal to the churches
and to the schools for their assistance
in this crusade; to all tine organiza-
tions for defense, local and national;
to all the agencies, commercial, social
and civic, that they join the adminis-
tration in this work for the funda-

mental safety of the Nation.
(Signed) HERBERT HOOVER."

Herbert Hoover, food administra-

tor, has Issued the following state-

ment Inaugurating the food pledge
week of October 28 to Nov. 4:

"The week of Oct. 4, has
been selected for a Nationwide cam-

paign to complete the enrollment of
our forces In conservation of our food
supply. The harvest is now in hand
and we can measure the world's re-

sources. The available supplies of this
harvest are less than last year; the
demand upon us is greater than last
year and from the last harvest we ex-

ported more than we could really af-

ford. We can only meet the call upon
us next year by saving and by sub-

stitution of commodities which can-

not be transported. The Allies are
our first line of defense; they must
be fed; and food will win the war.
All Europe is on rations or restricted
supplies; only in our owt country is
each one permitted to judge for him-

self the duty he owes hiB country in
food consumption, although the world
depends upon us to guard and pro-

vide its food supply. This is a duty
of necessity, humanity, and of honor.
As a free people we have elected to
discharge this duty, not under auto- -

years before he is offering three and
four year old steers for sale.

Meanwhile, while we are waiting for
the producer to come to our1 relief,
we must devise some immediate means
of meeting the shortage of beef which
actually exists and which will become
acute within two years. Everyone will
admit that beef is high because of the
present shortage, but what shall the
remedy for this shortage be?

A Temporary Remedy.
I can suggest only a temporary

remedy; and I am not sure that my
plan would prove entirely satisfactory
or bring the iesults desired. New
Mexico and Arizona are two of the
greatest cattle producing states where
cattle live the entire year on ranges
without other feed than grasses in

winter, these grasses being highly
nutritious. But this year there has
been a deficiency in rainfall over most
of the area of the two states. Not
only so, but in other cattle producing
states there is a serious lack of grass
with which to feed cattle now on the
ranges. Alfalfa and cotton-see- d meal
are too high to be fed to these cattle
without great cost. In view of this
situation I am strongly of the opinion
that cattle breeders should sell off all
their steer cattle, Including steer
calves and old cows, so that their
breeding herds can have more grass;
so that they will not be compelled to
nourish a big strong calf which would
sell in the marlcet for $25 or $30 and
which will actually weigh more on
November first that if kept on the
range for six months longer. This
will also apply to steers of other
ages.

Feeding Will Double Weight
These cattle, if sold to Kansas, Ne-

braska and Missouri farmers, will
nearly double in weight If shipped to
these states and put in feed lots,
where they will have plenty of the
feed that these states produce.

The feeders in the middle states
are anxious to buy these cattle and
afe swarming the markets of Kansas
City and Omaha in search of this class
of cattle. But if these cattle are sold
directly to the feeders of these states
from our ranges, it will be necessary
for them to go through stockyards
where yardage, commission, addition-
al freight and other expenses take
from the producer from two dollars
to five dollars per1 head. The ques-
tion will naturally be asked, how may
these buyers or feeders be reached?

List With Association.
My suggestion is, that the cattle-

man list what he has for sale with
the New Mexico Cattle and Horse
Growers' Association at Albuquerque,
which costs nothing. The Associa-
tion will advertise briefly in the Kan-

sas and Nebraska papers to the ef-

fect that they have a list of persons
having cattle for sale which they can
furnish on application. This would
elicit many inquiries from buyefs who
could be put into direct communica-
tion with the seller; and better prices
could be obtained than by putting the
cattle on an open market, which is apt
at times to be

Why not make a sacrifice and have
two meatless days each week; for In-

stance, Tuesdays and Fridays. At
least one-hal- f of our people now do
not eat meat on Fridays; but why not
the other half? Go them one day bet-

ter and add another meatless day.
This would soon allow the production
of beef to overtake the consumption,
and In this way we who are not called
on to shoulder arms in defense of our
country may be of some aid in win-

ning the great war we are now en-

gaged in for democracy and freedom
for future generations. It is the duty
of every patriot to deny himself some-
thing; that by this aid he may be of
some service toward the ultimate vic-

tory, which will surely be ours, and
which will come sooner If we all help
in the conservation of meats, so that
our soldiers who are actually in the
line of battle may have this susten-
ance so much needed if they are to be
fit for duty In the field. There are
thousands of mothers who would deny
themselves meat every day In the
week If they knew their sons would
be benefitted by such denial.

It Is a fact. We must all deny our-
selves In order that our boys may be
benefitted. The situation may not
seem serious to some of us now, but
within a year this beef shortage will
prove to be extremely serious unless
we begin the conservation of meat
now.

I have endeavored to present the
case as I see It, and am willing to be
criticised if the facts can be brought
out thereby to the end that our peo-
ple may be advised and study the
conservation of meat.

What profit can there be in keeping
a steer for the six winter months when
his weight does not increase a single
pound and he makes only a small
growth? Besides, during these six
months I speak of there is a loss from
black leg, poverty and other causes
of at least 15 pef cent.

Predatory Animals.

There Is another great loss to our
beef producers and cattle raisers
which Is greater than we are really
aware of and that is the loss from
predatory animals; the mountain lion,
bear, panther, wolf or" lobo, the latter,
in my opinion, being our worst enemy.
I have known of one wolf killing as
many as fifty head of cattle during
one winter season, and he was a three
legged wolf at that, one of his front
legs having been cut off in a trap. He
is now too wary to go near a trap.
Four of the best known hunters in
New Mexico have spent much time
for more than a year trying to trap
one wolf. Such depfedations cause a
great loss to the cattlemen, and the
present wild animal bounty plan is not
adequate to stop these ravages. At
some future time I may suggest a
plan which I think will rid the state
of these predatory animals to some ex-

tent.
Eat Less Meat.

There is within our power another
means for the conservation of beef;
one which lies entirely within the
control of each individual. We are a
nation of meat eaters; we eat twice
as much meat as we should for good
we would eat meat only once a day.
health; we would all he better off If

FOOD WINS THE WAR-N- EW MEXICO FOOD HELPS!
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Detailed Plan of Food Pledge Drive

In Hew Mexico, Week Beginning October 28

PROBLEMS IN
CONSERVATION

FOR THE SCHOOLS
OUTLINE OF ORGANIZATION

WHICH IS TO ENROLL 50,000

NEW MEXICO HOMES TO WIN

THE WAR.

IMPORTANT READ CAREFULLY.

NO WINDOW CARDS ARE TO BE
GIVEN OUT UNTIL PLEDGE CARD
IS SIGNED.

REPORTS.
At the end of each day during the

campaign each teacher will report to
the County School Superintendent the
number of Pledge Cards signed that
day. The Superintendent will wire
Ralph C. Ely, Federal Food Adminis-
trator, Santa Fe, at the end of each
day the number of cards signed that
day and the Federal Food Administra-
tor will advise Washington. These
telegiams may come "Collect Govern-
ment Rate."

Each worker of the county organiza-
tion will also report to the County
Superintendent so that he will have
a full report from all workers each'
day.

BE VERY CAREFUL OF THE
WINDOW CARDS as the National
Campaign Committee have furnished
up with a limited number as It is im-

possible to get more printed, the print-
ing establishment being rushed with
work OiAy those who sign Pledge
Cards are entitled to the Window
Cards.

The Pledge Cards are to be mailed
direct to Santa Fe to the Federal Food
Administrator. They are addressed,
and REQUIRE NO STAMP, as they
como under franking privilege.

SUCCESS depends on every worker
doing his utmost each day during the
campaign. The honor of New Mexico
Is at stake and we must meet our
quota of 50,000 signed Pledge Cards.

The campaign Is endorsed by relig-
ious, fraternal, commercial, civic and
patriot'e organizations in the Nation.
It la Nation-wid- e and will be carried
on In everr state at the same time.

The State Executive Committee hav-
ing charge of the campaign is as fol-

lows:
R. II. Ilanna, Chairman, Chief Jus-

tice Supreme Court.
Mrs. W. E Lindsey, President

Woman's Auxiliary, State Council of
Defenwe.

Rev. A. Mandalari, Special Repre-
sentative of His Grace Archbishop J. B.
Pltaval.

J. H. Wagner, State Superintendent
Public Instruction.

B. C. Hernandez,
Treasurer.

H. B. Karr, President N. M. Feder-
ation of Labor.

Mrs. Rupert Asplund,
State Federation Women's Clubs.

Atanaslo Montoya, County Superin-
tendent Schools Bernalillo County.

Melvin T. Dunlavy, Secretary Com-
mittee. 1

J. H. Toulouse will have full charge
of the campaign, under the State Ex-

ecutive Committee, as State Manager.
He will visit as many counties as pos-
sible in the limited time to help per-
fect county organizations.

(Sent by State Food Administration
to Teachers of New Mexico for Solu-
tion by School Pupils.)

1. What countries in Western Eu-

rope are our allies In the gfeat war?
2. What are the total population of

the following countries: France, Italy,
Belgium and the United Kingdom?

3. For three years before the war
the people of the foregoing countries
used a great deal of wheat which they
procured each year as follows:

By home production, 599,675,000
bushels; imported from the United
States, 79,426,000 bushels; imported
from Canada, 112,900,000 bushels; im-

ported from all other countries,

What was the total consumption?
4. What was the average consump-

tion ot wheat per person in all of these
countries?

5. Where did the "imports from all
other countries" come from?

6. Can the allies on the western
front get wheat from Russia this year?
If not, why not?

7. Where Is the wheat produced In
Bulgaria and Roumania consumed
now? Why?

Do these countries produce much
wheat?

8. By what routes is wheat shipped
from India and Australia to England
or France?

How does the distance compare with
the distance from the great wheat
fields of Canada and the United
States?

9. What makes it especially unde-
sirable to ship wheat from India or
Australia to England now?

10. What have been the crop con-

ditions in Argentina this last year?
11. It is estimated that the coun-

tries mentioned in question numbered
2 will this yeaf produce 393, 770,000
bushels of wheat. What is their crop
shortage?

12. Where must they get this extra
supply?

13. Can they get the wheat this
year which they formerly "imported
from all other countries?" If not,
where must they look for this food?

14. The United States will this year
produce about 678,000,000 bushels of
wheat. Our normal consumption
amounts to 509,304,000 bushels per
year. What is our surplus available
for export based on normal consump-
tion?

15. If all of our people substitute
other foods for wheat two days each
week, how much will their self-deni-

add to our surplus available for ex-
port?

16. What did France do for Ameri-
ca in our war for Independence? Can

The National Clean-U- p Pledge Card
Campaign begins October 28, next
and continues for eight days, ending
the evening of November 4.

ORGANIZATION.
County Organization:

County Superintendent of Schools
County Chairman. In charge of
the campaign in each county.

ASSISTANTS TO COUNTY CHAIR-
MAN:

Every teacher in the county and
the school children. Chairman of
Woman's Auxiliary State Council
of Defense. Women's Clubs-Mem- bers

of State Federation
Women's Clubs. County Agricul-
tural Agents. Agents State Coun-
cil of Defense. Representatives
of Food Administration in each
School District. Fraternal Organ-

izations. Churches and Sunday
Schools. Women of the National
Army. Commercial Clubs and
Patriotic Societies.

These organizations will wortf and
in every way with the Coun-

ty Chairman, among their respective
people, so that no family will be
missed.

SCHEME OF PLEDGE CARD CAM-

PAIGN.
PLEDGE CARD is to be signed by

each housewife. On the signing of the
Pledge Card the HOME CARD OF IN-

STRUCTIONS and the WINDOW
CARD are to be delivered. The Win-
dow Card to be placed in the window
of such home as an emblem that such
home is helping to win the war.

PERSONS WHO WILL HAVE
CARDS. '

The three different classes of cards
will be sent to each school teacher In
the State, County Superintendents of
Schools, Representatives of the Fed-
eral Food Administration in each
school district and to the County
Chairman, Woman's Auxiliary State
Council of Defense. Cards may be ob-

tained from any of these persons.

DUTIES OF SCHOOL TEACHERS,

Teachers will explain to children the
purpose of the campaign and why we
have to prevent waste and substitute
certain foods for others;

Pledge Cards will be given to each
child to take home and have mother
sign. When Pledge Cards are returned
to teacher, he or" she will give the
child the HOME CARD AND WIN-
DOW CARD to be taken home. The
children are also to have Pledge Cards
signed in THOSE HOMES WHERE
THERE ARE NO CHILDREN.

SAVE WHEAT, BEEF, PORK, FATS, SUGAR.
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Food Pledge Campaign Postponed

By Request of President Wilson

we not do as much for Freedom to-

day?
Write a little essay on this sub-

ject

TO THE TEACHERS:
The foregoing questions are In-

tended to make children think, hunt,
ask questions and realize that history,
geography and arithmetic are real.

Lots of little' people learn some-
thing to recite in one class and for-
get It or fall to apply it In another.
We want them to live their lessons.

These questions should Induce a re-

search and if you can head the little
ones In the right direction they will go
a long ways In realizing that history
is making faster' today than ever be-

fore.
I shall send you more of these black-

board exercises and they should help
to vitalize the war not only to the
children but to their parents.

Yours very truly,
RALPH C. ELY,

Federal Food Administrator.
o

The person who wastes food during
war time is helping the enemy.'

Keep the hens in laying trim. Their
"shells" are valuable food ammunition.

Do your part to help get 50,000
pledge cards signed up in New Mexico,
October 28 to November 4.

would be glad if you would convey to
all of your staff throughout the coun-
try my feeling of the prime Importance
of their plans and their work. I wish
particularly to express my great ap-

preciation of the service which this
additional tax on their time will im-
pose upon them many thousand volun-
teers wh ohave already deferred their
own concerns to public interest in this
Important work. I ask them not to al-

low this alteration in program to
dampen their fine enthusiasm, but
rather to redouble their energies in
their very great branch of national
service.

"Cordially and sincerely yours,
"WOODROW WILSON."

We have replies as follows:
"Dear Mr. President:

"I am obliged for your favor of Oc-
tober tenth. We, of course, have taken
the necessary steps to comply with
your wish as to deferring the final
week of our food conservation pledge
campaign until the week of October
28 to November 4. You will, of course,
realize that we may be unable to reach
some of the more remote districts. I
have, no doubt, that the five hundred
thousand workers who have enlisted
in this service will loyally respond to
your request for a greater and longer
continued exertion. Your emphasis on
the national Importance of the con-
servation campaign should stimulate
our large body of devoted workers to
the utmost effort during the new week.

"Yours faithfully,
"HERBERT HOOVER."

I would, of course, be greatly
obliged if you would take the neces-
sary steps to comply with the presi- -

Food Pledge Campaign Week
hat been postponed one week at
the request of President Wilson
so a not to interfere with the
Liberty Loan Campaign.
The drive will now begin October

28 and close November 4. The state
food administrator has received the
following announcement:

Washington, D. C, Oct. 11, 1917.
Ralph C. Ely,

State Food Administrator,
Santa Fe, N. M.

We have replied as follows:
ter from President Wilson:
"The White House, Washington, Oct.

Tenth:
"My Dear Mr. Hoover:

"The exigencies of the treasury
have required setting the final week of
the Liberty loan campaign during the
period of October 21 to 28. This I un-

derstand brings it into the same week
as the food conservation pledge cam-
paign. It seems to me undesirable in
the Interest of both these capital mat-
ters that this should occur. In all the
circumstances therefore I would be
glad if the pledge campaign could be
deferred one week, that is, until Octo-
ber 28 to November 4. In asking this
alteration of the plans of yourself and
your associates I should like to take
this occasion to impress upon them
that I in no way underrate the import-ance'.o- f

their effort. If we are to sup-
ply our Allies with the necessary food
and are to reduce our own prices of
foodstuffs during the coming winter,
it can only be accomplished by the ut-
most self-deni- and service on the
part of all our people through the
elimination of waste and by rigid econ-
omy in the use of food. Therefore I

Farm boys should lay in plenty of
nuts and popcorn. It's going to be pa-
triotic to eat it instead of candy this
winter.

C. O. Crist of the national food ad-
ministration will be in New Mexico to
help in the Big Drive October 28 to
November 4.

School teachers htive a tremendous
opportunity to make America a nation
of food conservera this year. Don't
miss an opportunity to drill the Big
Idea into the boys and girls.

uem s wisn.
(Signed) HERBERT HOOVER.

Jonathan H. Wagner, State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, Santa
Fe.

Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund,
State Federation of Women's Clubs,
Santa Fe.

Rev. Fr. A. Mandalarl, Special Rep-
resentative of His Grace, Archbishop
J. B. Pita val; Albuquerque.

Meet the school boys and school girls
at the door when they bring around
the Hoover Pledge Cards on October
28 and the week thereafter. Help make
the job of signing up 60,000 patriotic
families a quick one.

Having already given five sons to
the military service Mrs. Richard I.
Manning, wife of Governor Manning of
South Carolina, issued appeal to other
"War Mothers" to join with her in
helping the Food Pledge Week Drive.

PERSONNEL OF FOOD
' ADMINISTRATION IN

STATE OF NEW MEXICO.

Herbert Hoover, National Food Ad-
ministrator.

Ralph C. Ely. State Food Adminis-
trator.

Melvln T. Dunlavy, Secretary.
Major J. H. Toulouse, Field Agent.
Mrs. Ruth C. Miller. Home Econom-

ics Director.
E. Dana Johnson, Publicity Manager.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Chief Justice R. H. Hanna, Santa

Fe Chairman,
Mrs. Washington E. Lindsey, wife of

thethe Governor; Chairman Woman's
Auxiliary to Council of State Defense.

Benigno C. Hernandez, Member
Council of State Defense.

Atanasio Montoya, County School
Superintendent, and member State
Board of Education. Albuquerque.

H. B. Karr, President State Federa-
tion of Labor, Albuquerque.

Twenty thousand women will assist
Francis King Carey to organize the
Maryland food pledge drive as his aids.
The women have organized the "Le-
gion of Life," as distinguished from
the Russian Legion of Death. Three
thousand will parade in uniform In
Baltimore October 20. The organiza-
tion of that state is made on a mili-
tary basis. William H. Maltb'y, state
manager of the Food Pledge Campaign,
and Carey, chairman of the state ex-
ecutive committee, have charge en-
rolling the families.

The enrollment of a half million
families in the food pledge campaign
in California has been definitely prom-
ised by the directors' of the food
pledge campaign in the "Golden
State." The declaration of this pur-
pose by California leaves only four
states that have nof definitely fixed
their goals. These are Missouri, Del-
aware, Pennsylvania and Texas.

While we are talking about substi-
tutions, let's replace the prairie dogs
and ground squirrels with live stock.

HANG THE HOOVER WAR CREED IN YOUR KITCHEN.
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